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THE HEHS.ED:
ah IHDKVKNDKNT VfKBKLY NEWSPArBR.
CEDARYILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1891
a?
NO. 43,
SATU R D AY , NO VE M B ER  28, ’91.
IF; II. BLAIR , Editor and Proper
p PRICE * 1.25 PER ANNUM;
An  alarm ot fire last Saturd y 
morning succeeded in arousing a 
greater {Portion o f our citizens, and 
with their united efforts the fire-engine j 
= i was hauled up the hill and water was 
thrown on Cat Willson's house just as 
the fire had consumed almost every 
part o f it. The engine acted nicely 
and the members o f the fire depart­
ment and citizens generally did all 
that could be expected o f  them
CLOAKS. Pure Maple Syrup ai McCorkle’s, 
The only absolutely complete line
Minneapolis secured the republican 
natio n convention.
If you want * new cloak, - .
it  is to your interest to see ° f  the county o f  certam(
us as wehavethem w  thingsiI""r“ ), at j
in  endless varieties and at 
the right prices, right be­
cause they are cheap for the 
quality, and the styles are
l  to A  * ' ,  , ,
extinguished the flames, but the dis- t h e  V e ry  la t e s t .  F i l l '  t l ’i lU in e d
tance was too great for any set o f men J a c k e t s  a r e  t h e  C ra ze : th e r e
to haul so heavey a load, and by the
Governor Hovey, of Indiana, died 
at Indianopolis Monday at oueo’clock 
The body laid in the hall o f the house, 
o f representatives Tuesday, from 10 
to 12 o’clock. The funeral services 
were conducted by the G. A . R ., who 
> held.service over the remains from 2. 
to 5 oclock the same day. The burial 
took place atM t. Vernon Wednesday. 
By the death o f Alvin P. Hi ry Lieu­
tenant Govenor Ira J, Chose, become^ 
Goycrnor o f Indiana. %
time they had arrived at the place 
they were so near worn out, and the 
fire had got under such headway that 
they could do no good. Would it no 
he a good idea for the corporation to 
purchased a team o f horses and keep 
them for just such an emergency? 
They could be used to haul stone on the 
streets, or what would be better, the 
corporation could take charge o f the 
street sprinkling, making a team more 
than pay the exoence o f keeping them.
M  Cedurville is having its share of 
#  excitement now caused by the spread­
ing o f scarlet fever about the town.
> I t  became so alarming that the board 
o f health thought it best to close ouf 
public’ schools v until • December 7th, 
in the meantime quarantining all 
children under 14 years o f  age, and 
allowing ull coses to develop so that 
no mrther damage can be done. 
The following is the resolution pass­
ed by them at a called meeting Tues­
day evening. .
,. Moved by Townsley, seconded by 
Orr that: " A l l  children under 14 
years o f age are hereby ordered to re­
main off the streets, alleys and com­
mons o f the village o f Gedarville un­
til December 7th. 1891. Any viola­
tion o f this order will he punished ac­
cording to law.
> * J. E . Townsley,
Health offiicer.
This o f course closes are school un­
til that time. Who is at fault that 
the disease has made the progress it 
lms cannot be definitely ascertained,
—__but ive.understand that the iirst case
was a child o f Andrew Jones, who re 
mainedsick almost a week during 
which time the balance o f his children 
attended school, and associated with 
other children. The attending 
physician i f  they had any, did not re­
port the matter to the board o f health 
as the law requires him to, hence their 
remaining in ignorance o f  the fact. 
Frank Phillip's was the next case,
' and lie was up and running about 
town for a day or two with the fever 
still having a firm hold on h:m, and 
was only kept at home after he suffer­
ed a relapse. Such is the history, so 
far as can be learned, of the 
spread o f  the disease and now we can 
only take the consequences. Several 
cases have already developed, among 
which is a son o f  J* H  Wolford, Lena 
sister o f  Cal Barber, A llen M cDill’s 
’ children, and Frank Bearffs child. 
A ll are of a light form, with the 
exception of Frank Phillips, who now 
suffers from his own indiscretion. 
W e believe the action o f  the Board 
ofHesUh will prevent further tronble.
Mrs, Meinott o f  Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was so impressed ydth the 
William Tell act which she saw at a 
dime museum that when she returned 
home she pet n potato upon her head 
and told her Iwy that he could . not 
■shoot it off. She might have been 
joking; lint anyway the Iwy supposed 
she was in earnest, H e aimed his 
revolver at the potato And fired, The 
bullet lodged in hie mother’sneck# I t  
is feared that she Will die,
l^ W ilM H ff  who spent the summer 
. u the Indiana gas region, is very cn 
j,thusiastic about trying once more and 
see i f  some gas cannot be found 
iq this section. He is o f the opmiou 
from observation while in Indiana, 
that by going deeper in the well we 
already have here that gas can be ob­
tained.. W e are informed that 
several o f our citizens are o f the same 
opinion and ore willing to in\e t a few 
more dollars in testing the matter. 
The Herald would like to see another
,  t
company formed and the "hole” bor­
ed ot least five hundred feet deeper. 
Go ahead. W e will guarantee to do 
our part—o f the wind work.
Marriage licenses: John Baker and 
Gertie Mercer; Henry Edwards and 
Nettie Gordon; Geo. W  Keitcr and 
Mary M  Wolf.
Jacob Gross o f Batavia, N . Y ., was» 
invited out to dinner. When the 
guests were seated, Gross noticed that 
there was 13 at the table. " I  can’t 
make one o f a party o f 13,”  said he, 
arising. His friends laughed at him, 
but he insisted that he would not out 
with 13. A  fourteenth guest was) 
added, “ Now we're safe,”  said Gross ’ 
and. the eating proceeded. Four days 
afterward the hotel where Gross 
boarded was burned. The next 
morning the charred body o f a man 
was found in the ruins. I t  was 
identified as the body o f Gross.
A  deserter from the United States 
army was being taken to San Anto­
nio, Tex .* the other day, when the 
marshal who had him in charge was 
struck by a street car. The collision 
broke the deserter's handcufls. He 
could have escaped, but he saved tin 
marshal from being run over and 
then went along with him. A  peti­
tion has been preient for the pris­
oner’s sentence to bt made as light as 
possible. Although it  would not 
bo good policy to remit the penalty 
o f  a bad deed on condition that the 
Offender would commit a good chic, 
this deserter should be pardoned.
Joseph Coleman o f Green county, 
Pa., is a superstitious man. One day 
when at work in the fields he had a 
presentiment that the hour o f his dis 
solution was not remote, H e im­
mediately made his will, and had 
insdest but substantial coffin forwarded 
to his residence, Coleman’s family 
did not view these preparations with 
the alarm which lie thought they 
should, and it greatly vexed him. 
H e  swore that, presentiment or no 
presentiment,he would Jive indefinitely 
just to spite them. H e had his 
coffin lined with zinc and now uses it
«*## i, luifl, full.,
.Jackets are the craze; there) 
are half a. dozen weaves of 
cloth and twice as many 
kinds of furs for trimming, 
Make your own esti mite as 
to how. many styles of gar­
ments you can get up from 
this assortment. To give 
you some figures we are sell­
ing a very good Jacket at 
$3 98 each, and extra good 
all wool fine Beaver Cloth 
Jacket (this year’s length) 
at $5; a fine all wool Jacket 
good Astrachan Fur front at 
$10, and almost any pi ice 
you can name up to very fine 
fur trimmed garments. Be­
sides the Jackets- there are 
a big lot of Capes and so 
called ‘Angle sieved”  gar­
ments selling this year, we 
have them for the crowds at 
from $10 up to $30. Stop to 
think, it takes just twice the 
amount of goods to make 
this style of cloaks, and you 
will see they are cheap 
enough. Children’s cloaks 
all styles, any grade, to lit 
am living person from 4 
years old up.
JOBE BROS. & CO.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store of. C. W . 
Crouse.
The finest line o f fresh and salt 
meats iu the county at
C. W . Dean's
Fresh cakes and bread at tbe ba 
kery. . Jacob Seigler
I f  yon, want a good lunch or a 
Square meal go to .Boyd’s and try him 
once.
Smoke tbe “ Woodsdale,” at
Ridgway’s.
New Lamps of every kind and1 
Lamp Trimmings, at Ridgeway's.
Window Glass and Putty, at
v Ridgway’s.
Spices o f all kinds for pickles, at 
Ridgway’s
Every kind of Patent Medicines iu 
stock, at " Ilidgway’s.
School Books and supplies at
• Ridgway’s.
New crop G urrants. at Gr a y ’s. 
Buckwheat Flour nt G uay ’s. 
Rolled Avena, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
Craeked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley, at G r ay ’s.
Teas, Coffies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
at . . G uay ’s.
Whole aud Ground Spices, at
Gr a y ’s.
Soup, Starch, Lye and Blues, nt
G r a y 's.
Go jo  Boyd’s restauraht for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
l ' O U  H A L E  o r  R E N T .
The l l i f f  homestead near M. E,. 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call ou Wm, Biff ndminstrator o f es­
tate. .
Husking Gloves, Peggs, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
The best Feed Basket ever made can 
he found at Andrew Bros. & Co.
A ll kinds o f heating stoves, in base- 
burners arid common heaters, fbr hard 
and soft coal and wood, can befouml 
at Grouse & Bull’s, • ,
Halters, collars and . all kinds o f 
harness sundries at James Murmy’s
I f  you want to see nobby hats call 
•T. E. Lm vrv’s .
Wood and W illow  ware at
Finn F laying; Cnrila. •
■ Send ten (10) cents in stamps or 
coin to John Sebastian, Gen’l Tkt., 
and Pass. Ag ’t C hicago , R ock I s­
lan d  &  P a c if ic  Ity., Chicago, HI., 
for a pack' ot the latest, smoothest,, 
slickest playing cards you ever saw. 
Just the thing for High Five parties. 
For a uOe. postal note will send you 
live packs. 4t
Edwin Stoddard is iu jail in New 
Jersey for forgery. Perhaps he will 
get out as easily as he did when he 
was in jail in Conneticut, for he is full 
o f resources. In  a Bos ton paper Stod 
dard saw an advertisement from the 
father o f a wayward young roan* who 
had disappeared. The advertisement 
stated that all would be forgiven i f  
the young man would only return. 
Stoddard wrote to the father from jail; 
saying that he was the missing son 
that ho had been arrested for another 
man's crime, and must have 11,000. 
The money was sent. W ith it  Stod­
dard secured bail and disappeared. 
To escape punishment for ono offense 
bv committing another is a very uit 
usual thing.
Little Mattie Morehouse o f Phila 
dclphia is not only blind but deaf ani 
dumb. Her great affliction has not 
kept her from acquiring a good educa 
tion for one o f  her age, She has 
perseverance, and tlmt is what many 
lack who have the whole five senses.
Dr. Virchow, recognized as one o f 
the greatest scientists o l the age, does 
not ant any eight-hour law for him 
sclt. Though over 70, lie still works 
18 hours a day. The men are scarce 
who love work so well that they give 
three fourths o f all their time to it,
G u a y ’s
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
Oysters at - McCorkle’s.
Peas, Beans, Corn, succotash at
McCorkle’s.
New Mackerel at McCorklc’s .,
Celery, at McCorklc’s.
Buckwheat Flour, ut
. McCorklc’s.
Spanish Onions
nt McCorktc’s. *•
Hunters’ Supplies, at McCorkle’s, 
Shells loaded to order at
McCorkle’s.
at J E ’ ow y’ .
Nobby hats and caps in all styles 
just received at
• Stormont arid Co"^
Bup your winter boots o f
Stormont and Co
Robes and blankets, the best grades 
at bankrupt prices at
. Stormont and Go.
5a Horse blankets, wolf robes, etc., 
atAndrew Bro & Co.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
■ ‘T  ^ _ G u a y ’s. ■ .
H ard and Soft Refined Sugar, a
G r a y ’s.
A  fine line o f pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse &  Bull's.
The finest line of fancy candies in 
wn at McCorkle’s.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig g* 
to Boyd’s. # ■
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application o f cocaiue at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas at
Bird’s.
Cash paid for Eggs at Bird’s,
New Sorghum Molasses at Bird’s, 
Leave your orders for Thanksgi ving 
Oysters and Celery at Bird’s
Hickory Nuts wanted at Bird’s.
Hanging Lamps, Stand Lamps at
Bird's.
New Raisin and Currants California 
Evaporated Peaches Cooking Figs at
Bird's.
Choice Honey at Bird's#
Buckwheat Flour at * Bird’s.
N otice  to  iia a te rs .
The undersigned gives notice tha 
ho hunting will be allowed on then 
premises iu Cedurville and Rose town 
ships, Greene County* Ohio, under 
penalty o f tho law,
Rose Chambers. R. M, Cooper 
A . C. Kyle# H . A# Townsley. 
0, E, Cooley# C# H « Rice,
A. M. Tomkineou. J, K . Wilson 
Mathew Wilton. M. T. Wilson*
T . W . St. John, J. N. Townsley, 
•Nattie Whittington, Alliert Hoppings, 
J, D. Williamson* J. S. Williamson, 
8. M, Alexander, J , M, Spencer, 
John Jameson* Will Spencer*
John A . Barber, Conrad Gillaugti* 
Daniel Dean. A . J# McElroy.
Turnbull Sisters. James A . Turner#
V Mi
New crop California Prunes, at
G r a y ’s.
New crop Cariforniu Peaches, nt
Guay's
New crop Sorgum, at Gu a y ’s,
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers, ut Gr a y 's.’
Elegant assortment o f Stationery, 
Ridgway’s.
Spring repair work ut Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Sunday E xcui'miohm- v ia  tha 
P e ii i ia y lv a n in  L inen .
Tickets at one fare for tbe, round 
trip between any two stations on tha 
Cincinnati Division from Oolur'hut 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by tbe P. C. 0. & 
St. L . Ry. Go, on each Sunday until 
further notice during the summer of 
1891 ___________t
Sunday Creek* Hocking* Jackson, 
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal at 
Andrew Bros. &  Co.
W .*  F s T R A D K B
Attorwy At Law.
NO# 9 EAST MAIN STREET* Og 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
SolMtmo Amsritta 
Ajwwy ft* -
CAVEAT#
^  TRAD* MA&ka. 
t OSBION fA TE M Ta  
«O P Y R IQ H T «*  StO*
Oi<t«H twnMir iorMonrlnr mtUntr in A mm*.'
wtttf jirtnnt iak«n ant by wi isth* patina Mi a notfo* glr«a ttet ot ciuugQ in U*r
lAnmt grenteUM) btmf •-
voiw .. SplnnAliUf llhtnirw flj
'n?'-
s^rramgraea^ .'t~n. rp
T f fE
AH litPKPKNDKHT W KKKtV H 8WSPAI’JtK.
S A T U R D A Y , NO VEM BER 28, ’91.
W, H. BLAIR , Editor and Proper
I PRICE S 1.20 PER ANNUM.
Urn
Lower California is a land o f curi­
ous things. A  Mountain o f sulphur, 
two streams ot lime water, milky 
white, and a lake o f ink have been 
discovered there lately.
. On her (engagement night died Clara 
Holloway o f Philadelphia. She was 
playing a game o f cards when the 
summons came. An autopsy disclosed 
the fact that her untimely demise 
was due to tight lacing.
W. W . Smith, an aged citizen o f 
Solano county, Cab, has been sued for 
broach o f promise by Nettie Belluh 
o f Atlanta, Ga. The outlook is that 
Smith will have to part with con­
siderable money, for he was a volum­
inous correspondent, and the plaintiff 
has taken good care o f  his missives. 
Letter paper is a trap into which 
many a lover and politician has fallen.
Emile Brunckhoret o f  Cincinnati 
had a tenacious vitality. He walked 
around all day with a bullet m his 
brain. A t  the hospital lie. told the 
Doctor to take the bullet out as lie 
wanted to keep it as a relic. He said 
that whenever he had another suici­
dal impulse he would look at the bul­
let and that would help him resist it. 
But Emile had already had his last 
sucidal impulse.
woodchopper o f
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP CO.
-DEALER IN-
A NEW, STOCK OF
A  New Jersey man is not only a 
bigamist, but a hexagamist. H e  has 
been arrested for baying six wives. 
A  Vermont man baa just married his 
third wife, A ll three o f the women 
have been named Maryland all three 
eermoniea have been performed in 
the same room by the same clergy­
man. . .
Edward Touhey o f New York city 
is greatly vexed. He has reason to be. 
Cecilia Lloyd has gone without letting 
hjm know that she was going. She 
promised to marry him so soon as they 
could save up enough money to go to 
housekeeping;* for several months he 
lias turned Over to her keeping five 
hard earned dollars weekly. He now 
learns that she has taken the train for 
Massachusetts where she is to marry 
another man.
James Dutton, a 
Killingworth, Conn,, was eating din­
ner under a tree. He wore .a coon 
skin cap. Earnest Wilcox, a short, 
sighted hunter, saw the cap and the 
peculiar motion given it by the work­
ing o f its owner’s jaws, . H e jumped 
at the conclusion that hie hrst chance 
to shoot a real, live coon had come, 
and blazed away. "Fortunately the 
shot had quite a little distance to 
traverse before reaching Mr. Dutton’s 
head, and Only four o f  them plowed 
up his scalp; but he was almost scared 
to death. Ho immediately quit work 
aud bought a black felt hat, which he 
will hereafter wear in the woods. A  
Sundown (N . H .) woodchopper, feel­
ing a stinging in bis wrist, discovered 
thereon a flattened piece o f lead, un­
doubtedly a rifle bullet which had 
sh ucked his ax, and thence glanced to 
hie wrist.
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
SCREEN DOORS
; 11
A  large stock, A ll size, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  F O R ;Y O U !S C I .V E S .
a
3
1861 1891
/
l liS p f v. j I ft/1
'Z sm
AVrseys ’
8 l Z e *>  $ 1 2 R  * * * * * *—  ,g°  *0 $35. —
I Bop and C!ii ten’s ClGlMnj. _ SUITS
In this line we show a very hand­
some assortment. Boys’ Long I ’ants 
Suita, and Overcoats Horn t l  to SIS 
A  new line of the natty. three-piece, 
D-rby Suita (shirt pant*) 10 to 16 
yean, 17 to S16. Stylish Jersey 
Saits for four-year-olds and upwards 
•2 50 to ts Short Pants Suita sa 
low as St 25 Knee Pants a* low as 
25 cents. Hats, Underwear and 
Furnlihlnyti In an endless variety.
Cutaw ays
b cw * ’  ’ •>»¥ r „ „ M ,  »  U^  irc
B oob le  » » •  ”  ly.u,v
■>“  » “ „**• i l  or- 
B rcs ,  p tlcc8
oua (to*
Is a matter purely between you and us. We pay tribute to nothing for our success, save your apprecia 
tion and our own perseverance. The Immense stock of Suits and Over coats that flits our large store, was 
made for you—personally, and worth fills every cent you pay ns. Who oueht to be able to clothe you 
best ? We vrbo have t»en serving yoa for 30 years, or some one who does not know you, end whose only 
interest lies in bow much profit, they can make. Our line ot Suits and Overcoats ibis season is one-third 
Isrgsr, and much finer than we have ever before shown. From the people cornea our praise—the home 
folks hers, who are now and will be again, arrayed in ours, the finest clothing made on earth, The lowest 
grade wa advertise is t5. We have obeepar ones. We put the most money 15 can buy Into It. That - is 
why it Is better than any one else sells. A t 17,110,116,120 and upward, you will find with every increase 
in price—worth takas a long stride. See every grade, We are from 18 to ffi under any one. Why, do you 
ask ‘i  Because we pay no rent, buy for cash and every time a pinched manufacturer has to unload n bar­
gain, we get a slice of it.
A. R. CRANDALL & CO
60 AND 52 EAST M A IN S TX E N IA ,  OHIO.
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iW U ltC H  D I l t E C T O U Y .
Covenantor C h u rc h ,- -R e v  T .  C.
.{ir»u>, P as to r, ttngulm; s e rv ic e s  nt 
II;i)i) «  m ; Sabbath  sch oo l a t 10:00 a m 
rt. l». (JJinvch-.— U e v . J , y .  M o r to n , 
piiitov. S e rv ices  a t  11:00 a  m ;  Sabbath 
Jchool at iOtCjU a  m .
M.K. Ohuroh.-Hev. Gr. L. Tufts, pan- 
• ter, Preaching At 10:1 A a m ; Sabbath 
.(.rJimtl at‘ 9’30 a. in,; class.. 3:00 p. in,; 
Yenut; People’s meeting at 7:00 p n»; 
prayer meeting; Wednesday evening at 
7:0U
U. I’ , Church.— llttv. ,T. C- Wnmock,- 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in and 7 p 
in; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in 
" a  .V., JO. Ohiu’oh.—ttov; A. O, spive.y 
pastor. Preaching at' 11:00 a in and 
7:00 pm; Glass every otlior Sablmtli atl0:00 
a, m.; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in, 
baptist Church.— ltev. D,MTurner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at. 
lilt in, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at 
2:09o'clock i> in; Prayer meeting "Wed­
nesday night.
A G R EAT SHAKE.
.An KurthquaUo T h a t Upset Things E igh ty 
Years Ago.
One of the most violent earthquakes 
of this century was that which de 
stroyed the town o f  New Madrid, Mo., 
in toil. The first' shock occurred De 
eeinbcr UV and was followed by others 
o f constantly'increasing violence until 
February, The,town stood on a bluff 
fifteen or twenty feet above the sum' 
anor floods, and sunk so low, that the 
next rise covered it to the depth of five 
feet. The most marked phenomena, 
Says the St. Louis Globe- Democrat, oc 
curred in the Mississippi river, the bed 
o f which rose, carrying great waves 
.which swamped many , boats and 
. drowncii the erdws. Other boats were 
wrecked on snags thrown up from the 
bottom of the river where they had lain 
buried for ages. The sulphurated gases 
discharged during the shocks tainted 
the air and. rendered the water of the 
river poisonous for many days.. In St. 
Louis,county fowls fell from the trees 
as though ; dead; crockrcy fell from 
shelves and was’broken, and the inhab­
itants of the pioneer settlements loft 
, their .homes5 in; fear o f being crushed. 
For Several years the earthquake of 
1811 was known as the “ great shake.” 
The center of its violence seemed to be 
nt Little Prairie, twbnty.fi ve or thirty 
miles below New Madrid, although the 
vibrations were felt all over the valley 
o f the Ohio and as far up os Pittsburgh. 
Sand bars anil projecting points of land 
were swallowed'up in the flood, with 
great cottonwood trees, which were en­
tirely submerged__________
Queen M ary's Lttpdog.
Mary Queen of Scots had a favorite 
lapdog, which is said to have been pres­
ent at the execution o f its poor mistress 
in Fothcringay castle. A fter the royal 
lady hud been beheaded the faithful 
creature refused to leave her dead body 
and had to be carried out o f the hall by 
force. A t  that period lapdogs were the 
pets of men as well as of women. Hr. 
Holey n, a relation Of the unhappy Queen 
Anno lioleyn, owned due “ which,”  os 
it  is written, “ ho doted on.”  Anne 
once asked him to grant her one wish 
and fu return ho should have whatever 
he might desire. Knowing his affec­
tion for the dog, she begged it of him 
and of course the doctor bad nothing to 
do but to give it to her. * “ And now, 
madam,”  lie said, “yon promised to 
grant my request.”  “ I  will,”  quoth 
.the queen. “ Then, 1 pray you, give me 
my dog again,”
t l ie ‘"Doused tile Glim."
A  rancher from away back on the 
ranger, engaged a room at the Occidental 
hotel in Seattle a few  days ago. The 
hotel is lighted with electricity, and the 
liell-boy turned on tlie light ia the old 
rancher's room. The farmer didn't 
know how to extinguish the light, and 
r.fter exhausting his ideas Ubcolled the 
length of the wire by which the light 
hung and stuck the lamp in the bureau 
drawer, smothering it under his cloth* 
ing. The next day the lamp was found 
stowed away thcro and still burning.
tfiil Logs.
There is something about the cedar 
logs that are boW being exhumed in 
Cape M ay county, N. J.*and which are 
said to have been buried for more than 
two thousand years, that imparts a soft 
and melodious tone fo  ft violin, and the 
logs are bamg cut up for the making o f 
such instruments.
f Vttx* Out iif Mate,
There is an old French wigmaker In 
Mulberry street, NeW fo rk , who doesn’t  
take kindly to the ways 6< modern bald- 
hoads, “ In former times,”  he said the 
ether day, “ men who were bald! took 
groat pain? to have ft good w ig made, 
I.uii would pay ft heavy twice for it, 
Nowadays they prefer to wear*shin­
ing pate, citch cold, have pneumonia 
aha die. Fashion may alter tliia state 
of things some day, but jft*t now the 
bus5ii«» is dealt ft seems to me some­
times that men actually axult in their 
baldoe«s.”
Van Mad:! o f  I t  la  the Cormtvuctloa o f  Na­
val V eM rli,
In foreign .navies several ships have 
Already beyn supplied with cellulose 
for the purpose In question. The 
tests have not been entirely successful. 
Chief Contractor Heed of the RnglisU 
navy, who 1ms made substances for fill­
ing cofferdams hie eppoirll study, eou- 
teuda tljat vvoodite, an J3ngli:,!i article, 
and not cellulose, is the ideal material. 
The only substance made in this coun­
try- which at all resembles cellulose is 
made from cedar bush.
Cellulose, says tbe Now York Sun. la. 
made o f cocoanut by Torrillion & Co, 
atChamalicrcs, in France. It contains 
meal' and fiber. The- fiber has the 
natural color o f the "cocoanut and the 
streugtli of horse hair. The length 
varies from, eight to thirty centimeters. 
Tbo meal, which is the cellulose proper, 
Is also of the peculiar brown color of 
cocoanuts, and is In fine grains. The 
specific gravity of the fiber and the meal 
in looso masses is sixty-five kilogrurna 
per cubic meter; when compressed, one 
hundred and twenty-five kilograms. 
Cellulos* absorbs water and by Its 
swelling provides the safest possible 
obstruction. On account of its low 
specific gravity, less than that of cork, 
it Is valuable for life belts, and may be 
used in large quantities to keep a seri­
ously damaged ship afloat. Cellulose 
compressed and packed in a cofferdam of 
a ^hip to form a leak bell docs not emit, 
any unpleasant odor and does not decay 
for two or three years.-, When pene­
trated by o projectile it is riot ignited 
and does not give' off atiy disagreeable 
smoke, possessing, in this respect, a 
great advantage over rubber armor. If 
-dry, loose cellulose be ignited it gives 
out white smoke. Combustion in cel­
lulose can be controlled by compressing 
tbe Substance. When compressed it is 
difficult to ignite, and .if damp it cannot 
bo ignited.
The fiber is loosely spread on a table' 
seven feet square and in a layer about 
two or three millimeters thick, This 
forms a nest f&r the- meal, which is 
smoothed 'off by hand to a.thiekness o f 
four or .five centimeters. Rectangular 
blocks fifteen to twenty centimeters 
long and ten to fifteen centimeters wide 
are laid off by hunt] and the compart­
ments are then packed with these 
blocks. Hoards -hvUli louden weights 
are laid on top of the blocks and a man, 
by his weight oh the boards, compresses 
the cellulose beneath. This process is 
repeated on every fourth or fifth layer, 
until the thickness of the layers is as 
great as desired..
WON 
A Little
BY A HANDSPRING.
HAVE BARSAIKS
\( i Itaiiif To B p s
HouehoM and kitchen Furniture, Wlien el'pamrig house 
this fall you will find you need anew parlor or cham­
ber suite. It  is then we can do you good. We have 
an elegant line to select from and wil guarantee prices.
BAER & MORTON.
I t  may be you wi need the services of
or practical embalmers. I f  so we guarantee good service
S& !ML©3iiT!02!T.
FAWCETT.
Has in stock a fine lino o f W A TC H E S , CLOCKS, J E W E L E IIY  anil
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Oomls in G rm ie  County. A  Specialty made 
o f Brazilian Pebble Npoctiiolea In Gold, Silver hikI Steel tnnnes. They 
confer n hriiliHucy and iliMiuctue-ei of vision; with an amount o f ease . and 
(fomfort, seldom enjoyed hy spectacle wearers.
JENNIK:
Lawyer \v\. Went nn Athlete 
' One llciler.
A Mr. Simonson, o f Bay City. Mich., 
is a legal luminary from the northern 
part of the state, who is a bunch of 
nerves done up in a small package, but 
there ia a perceptible admixture of 
dynamite in liis muke-up and lie's a for-. 
midablc opponent no -matter who is 
placed against him. lie is full ot sur­
prises and is very liable to turn the guns 
of an opposing lawyer against that un­
fortunate individual. >
A story is told illustrative o f this ntirf 
is worth repeating. Simonson went be­
fore a country justice to try one side of 
a red-hot line fence fight; says the De­
troit Free Press. Pitted ugainst him 
was a big, raw-boned, broad-chested, 
double-fisted sprig o f the law, who was 
better adapted to-building fences, tlmd 
construing any law regarding them. He 
mistook noise and oratorical gymnas­
tics for wisdom and learning In the 
physical exertion of addressing the 
judge bo came out o f his coat, then dis­
pensed with his vest, later tore off his 
collar, threw his nccktic behind him, 
opened his shirt that his throat might 
have full play, rolled up his sleeves, 
pounded tbe table all over the room, per­
spired like a cupola tender in a molding 
room, roared himself hoarse and at last 
sank back In an apparent state o f total 
collapse.
Simonson arose with all lh6 dignity 
that a little man can assume, threw off 
his coat, vest, collar, cuffs, necktie and 
suspenders, rolled up his pants and shirt 
sleeves, spat on ills bands, respectfully 
said:
“ Your honor,”  let out a war whoop, 
turned a bandspring and sat down, A 
minute's silence enabled the bucolic as­
sembly to catch on, a shout of laughter, 
in which the court led the chorus, made 
everything jingle, the big attorney 
sawed tbe air in *  vain effort to be 
heard. Simonson deliberately made his 
toilet, and when nature had exhausted 
itself in laughing the jury gave Simon­
son’s client a verdict.
An nut urn Shaft
A New Yorker, who is a member of 
the American Society of Pychical Ile- 
search, tells a curious story that would 
interest his society. While in Mexico 
recently ho dreamed that in dressing 
his pistol dropped from Uis pocket, fe ll 
butt downward to the floor, turned so 
that it leaned against Ida ankle and ex­
ploded, shattering his leg. The dream 
was so vivid that lie awoke with a start 
and recalled the whole scene. lie  was 
soon asleep again, however, and by 
morning lie bad nearly forgotten bis 
vision. When ho eamc to dress 1m 
found himself standing as in ltis dream, 
and n<s he drew on his trousers his re­
volver f-.i1l from lira hip packet, fils-nek 
butt downward upon the tiled floor, 
struck ft sunken tilo and, turning, leaned 
against his ankle with the muzzle 
pointing directly at his leg.. lie  
watched with a sort o f fascination for 
the explosion, but it did not come and 
he lives unwoutHlod to toll the tftlo.
A POPULAR FAMILY.
••Howls it. Kate, that'you nlwnvs 
seem to " catch on ’ to the lust now thin# ? fio  
what l  may, you always scein to #cc ahead 
o f mo.’ ’
ICate  : “  I  don’ t know s I  certainly do not 
mulct, any exertion In that direction.”
■ Jb x n is : •• Weil; (luring tlie lust few months, - 
tor example, you have taken up {minting-.
11, Mi
uh\t VmM tmc •> Jv'ur or i ws cai’Ktwma cbta*
im F  v. i’r ivf.r.. i a snnr <jf nn? w o r  ws
- r- w
without any teacher; you ratno to the rewuo 
when Miss Lnfurgo dpserted her Helwirtc class 
so suddenly, and cortafuly wo art-all Improv­
ing Inimico under your inst rui-turn: 1 heavd 
you telling Tommy Jinnies last cvenhut hovr 
his chi), iiiado mistakes in {ilayln# tusclmll: 
youseom to he up on all the luti st -fuds,’ nmi 
know just what to do under all circumstances;
you cntortnln hcautifully; mal in tlm last 
' <Ih ' ' ‘ ’ ' '
____ _____ . , cu
hero do you act all o f  your information 
from In this little out-of-tho way placey— for
month you luivo improved so fn health, owing, 
you tell me, to your p live tail culturecxoreisca. 
W e <
you never go to  tho city."
K a t e : “ Why, Jennie, you will make mo 
vain. 1 1 m vo only one source or information, 
but it la surprising haw It meets all wants, I 
very seldom hour o f aiiyt hlna new but wtut 
the next few  days bring mo full information 
on tho subject. Magic? N o ] Magnzlnel 
And a (treat treasure It Is to us sll, fo r  It 
really fumishi!9 tho rciulfn# for tho whole 
household: father has given up his imigmdno 
tlmt ho has taken for years, ns lio suss this 
ono (fives more and lietter Information on 
tho subjects nr the day; and mother soys 
that It fs that thatmakes her Biicha famous 
housekeeper. In  fact, wo all agree that It Is 
the ouly really rAMii.r magazine published, 
as we fmvo sent fo r  samples o f all o f them, 
and llnd that ono is all fo r  men. another all 
for womon, and another fo r  children only, 
while this ono suits every ono o t us; so wo 
only need to tako one instead o f several, and 
that Is where tho economy comes in, for it  is 
only S3.00 a year. Perhaps von. think I  am 
too lavish in my praise; but I  will let you sc© 
ours, or. better still, send 10 rents to the pub­
lisher, W, Jennings Demo rest, 15 -East 14 th 
Street, New York, for a sample copy, and I  
shall always cons .dor that 1 have done you 
a great fa vo r ; and may be you w ill bo cutting 
ua out, as you say we have the reputation o f 
being tho best Informed family in town. I f  
that be so, it ia Dome rest's Family Msgsxlra  
that does it."
M e r c l i m i t
rJT*Uloi%
NO 10 N> DETROIT STREET
X jE s T M , Os,
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see K A N T  THE TA ILO R  
he has a full lino of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
CMwifl. M M  & PaciSc Sy,
i In- 1 >!.->•(-! Ilmitr 1-, iiihI (imu Ih l r n i i o , I H Isa -a ,  
IVnil.'U b i v ' I ' - l i i H ' ,  ilork IhUii.1, lu IRUSOIS; 
p.n-i icuirl, .Vu<;c!itSiiOUtimv.n, 0«!('di>«K>, Uri 
ll.tlrir-, U i|i|.-i',i‘t, Aiiduhon, lhivi in lu.il IV.imcil 
h!-rdi» ic ’ luWA ; Jlioni-itnoll-i wed KJ. Pmd. hi MlN'- 
XKsiU'A! U:,Ur,,TOC ‘ittil - luu Kiillf. In IIAKOTA; 
':.*inr nii, St, Jii'- j'h Umt Knijr-v, Ciiv, in MlSKOl'KL; 
(ln.!l,'.. him<ih! |.'ii‘rhnrv mid Nil*»«i,ln MKHKASKA: 
At, lii .i,. l,tnn!,i«i!rtli,'II„rt(in, T*|k-1:ii, Itnii-hinssn. 
VVlihiit. I^vh-vllle, Abllr-m, Ii'nli'e t’lt-, ( aiiW.-!!, in 
KANSAS; Klnei.-hrr, Kl Jhimnini Mtfi<-o, hi INIJIAN 
TEUUI lllllY f ’ Itriwrr, I'.iinmdo S(irlii(r< mid J’utbln, 
in im o lM lil); rlrtivrrMs iin» Arms or rlrlt furnih f  
uid umrlny loud*, nflhrdl u 11m 1—t (lirllllks of Inter- 
Uimiiimilmll n to all hm;i- mid rltli* in»l and writ, 
inyil.iii .' int i -oulliwM ot t hhn;i> uuil to i’aclda and 
ttm.-iK.c,mlc wuind'fw
MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPNESS TRAINS
f/adlng nil cnmiwtlliiia In rjdeniVtr of njulpment. 
Iwlnfcn CIIK’Af.O mill bits MllINIvS. l-lirxCU, 
llIA Kfid ail.! O.'fAlfA, mid lieiwivn l llK'AGO aud 
OKNVKII,-COI.DHA 1H) HI’llIXOd Slid I’ l.fillU). tU 
KANSAS CITY mid TOPKk'A »nd vlA 8V. J08KPII. 
Kltnl.CInv Il*<- Co.ilir*, Fllltfi IlKCblNING CIlAIfi 
CARS, and I’nlnce Slrr|x-r«. with billing O r  Strvk-*, 
Clone i.imiccllnmi at IVuv-r and Odomdo Sprhii;* with 
dimgliig railway lines, now' tonnlun the new and 
plcturc»iue
* STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Ovrr which mijwrbly eijulimrd trnlna run dally 
TitiiOraii WlTHDl T < HAM)!: to alid from Salt 
JjikcCIty, Offilr ti »no 8«n Pram Pm. TUB ROCK 
ISLAND In alwi the Id r«t and Favorite Line lo and 
from Jinnlton Pike's Peak and all olhrr Military and 
ecride rrsonsani} rllhw and miningdlrtrlcts in Colorado,
D A IL Y  FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
I *
From St Jwpti «n-l i "“ •*.«»« City to at»4 from til Im­
portant towns, titles and flections In Southern NV rnskn, 
Knuflis and the Indian Tmlfcrr* Alfa via ALflERT 
LEA RAVTU Lnm fCntrua^  Citv and dtlcago fo Wafer- 
town. Stotts FnlU, MtS'KEAPnLIS and 8T* I*A 1*1/, 
couureilnKg forntl rth and norttiwoet between
tbe take* and the Pacific Coast,
Fof TUkfU, f oMurs, or dmired Information
aptly fn onr (V-upnn Ticket OfHce In the United SUtef 
at Ctonftilav or add km
E. ST.JO H N,
t -.'1 Manassr,
JOHN SCBA3TM.N.
Gen’l TVt, A  Poo. A ft. 
CItTrtSGO, ILL.
CHAS. E. SMITHJS
Is tlie place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut, 
Cc(larville,0.
fitieklcU's A  '-‘h','-’-'; — k'-*
Tho li"f‘t salvo >u fha vxjM f- • * ”-!•
:'rt|i-t fi, Boros, tiU:< U-'j "• -1 J>^ TIuM'-D,  ^ ‘V<. 
icio ; ii:fte*r oliit),;” il 1 ‘ l* ■> < -■ ’ ! ‘ ‘ 
'urusand dlskui piMfiiiwiid, attii; 'i.AwVt* 
v ettft-a 'liles! or no i»dy ivq«iin-»i. * : i 
.•-■•‘rnutoeil to give perfoct oiusur Mo i, 
'tr . j iriiiy rwfij ulp'l. Frlon o’-r.fo a
Ikjx, For sals by B. G,
$ 1.00
O N L Y  F O R  A
tiECKlUS BROTHERS
CiRA6il!> PIANO
A N D  A  Y E A R 'S  S U B S C R IP T IO N  
„ TO THE
WEEKLY ENQUIRER
A heclipr Pro. Grand rpright Tiuno, PG9IMI0
A Gladiator IVutch and Case........31).(H)
A J.mnaire 2A line J'ieltl Glass........30.00
A Holman I’ui-allel Bible. , 18,00
A Venice Parlor Clock- 12,1)0
A high Grade Safely Bicycle. . . , .  123100 
tn Bl^ in Watcli and Boss Case, . . , 25,00' 
A lijiydoclf Jlu-e Coil Spring\ ono at
Handy'i op Buggy I* ’ ••
A Raihvay Watch in 14 Karat Case, 75.(10 
Ahifo Sdiolarahipin Watters’ 1 ?- m
' .Commercial College f • • • fAW 
A Six Octave Champion Organ. . . .  200,<>0
A Jlonble Barrel Shot Gnn........ .. 30.00
A Silverene Case 7 jewel Watch, , . -10,00 
A High Armlmproved Sewing MacTilne.55.00 
A 15 jewel Watch, Boss Case. , . , , 35.00 
A Five Octave Parlor Organ. . . . .  150.00 
A Gladiator Watch, Bimbfj (hsc. . . ,30.00 
A John 0. Iiueher W^tc-h & Cara. 40.4,0 
And 82 other valuable praniums will 
be presented to yearly. subscribers of 
thi! Weekly Enquirer in April, 1892.
Enclose, one dollar for a year’s sub­
scription to tbe Weekly Enquirer, anil
G U E S S . ;
what will be the number of subscribers 
in the five largest lists received from 
Nov. 1, ’91, to Marcli .31, ’92.
For same term last winter .it was 
2999, and the winter before-was 1405.
, The premiums arc to be presented 
to those -whose guesses are correct or 
nearest correct. For full list'see 
Weekly Enquirer, now the largest 12 
page, dollar a year paper in the (Jailed 
States.
ENQUIRER COMPANY,
C IN C IN N A T I, O.
AGENTS WANTED.
Good Solicitors make from £2X0 to $V0 
a day during Whitf-r Seusun. ■ Qnly i..< -d 
willing to wor!>, Judies or ^enticii.en, 
apply- ENQUIRER COMPANY. CminstaV. C ‘
W. It, Torrence, Agent Cedarville, O.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Hanking
Basilica Transacted.
Geo. W , H arper, P res .
W . L  C le iu a n s , C a s h ie r ,
idividual assets principally invested in Real 
Estate $200,101.
GoUMUIMptloU C ll l l l l .
An ehlJihysic'mn retired from prnctlea,having 
liml placed in his liumls by an East India nils 
shumr- the formula of a siiiipla regetable (univ- 
dy for Ilia spoeily and iicrmanont cure of Oon- 
suiutlon, llrenehitis, Onlarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat mid liiing affections also a positive and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Ncrv- - 
ous Complaints after having tested its wonder­
ful curative powers tnihausnude ef cases has felt 
it Ids duty to make it known ta his suffering fel­
lows. Actuated by this motive and a desire to 
relieve human suffering, I  will send frCo of 
charge to all who ties!re it tide receipt in Ger­
man French or English with full directions fur 
preparingand using. Sent by mail by address­
ing with stamp naming this paper.'
W. A . N oyui,H20 Power's Block Rochester, 
N . Y .  20-iyr-
THE MUCH- DESIRED
108*1 WAIST and PERFECT HIP
E F F E C T  can only bo produced succenfolly 
uy \v»jriug
THE
-orset
ADJUSTABLE 
OVCll TH E  H IP
¥17 F$iT®M
jpiuit-
Pef,f
.. ►’it if U
Ter,a and
O',-’ tor-r.
a. J 1 ■ ■  ■ ‘ t-- ■’ ,* 1s t
C. ' t , lie 1. . ' L « •,
•.(n • t v:'. t.'.t
W.i 1 * ! j - to - ' r - J  f’atlreis.
knv* '— ittidad rlu l'. - > (• v> XVJIAL
Cat: % a*M-r.i War. •<=,!, .- 1 f '. f  \  •,£!,
3 C3 TSKE E*F5 . 1'? . t-••?.>(> v -> c?;->(<, ■ , ■ - * \ ,
Q. L . Pst.vr, i>. n.m. Bugs K rtsolcs, » ,  o. a
l’AI\K & REMOLDS,
DENTISTS !!
Xenia National Batik building, corner
, Main and Detroit Bts,, Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air add Nitroua Oxidates 
uted for the PAINLKSSCxtrao* 
tlortofTeath.
The Cedarville Herald
W, VU BLA1B, Publisher.
CBDARVlLIjlB, ? : t  OHIO,
if  . py ,«R | M  i,. i .11 vi,' y f  ‘- * i. 'W ■■Hffl* ' (.' J i f i  "--S' --- 1,1
ABOUT TALKERS.
SUenc* Hot A lirijv on Indication of 
WUdam,
Talking' it not simply a liabit, bat a 
matter of original constitution. Some 
porsons have a talking endowment and 
some have not. There is a positive fac­
ulty o f expression, or vocalisation, of 
which silence is merely the negative. 
As cold is only the' absence of heat no 
silence may not be the result of pru­
dence bat the want o f a g ift o f speech.
There is a popular impression that 
great talkers are, o f course, flippant 
and that silent people are, presumptive­
ly, wise. In popular estimation, to say 
o f a man: “ Ho talks a great deal," is 
equivalent to saying that he thinks but 
little. But w ill observation hear this 
out? It  is true that some wise people 
are taciturn; but others, equally saga­
cious, are talkative.: Some foolish peo­
ple talk a great deal, but there are a 
great many foolish people who are very 
uncommunicative. On the other hand, 
some wise men. talk very little, and 
others, equally wise, talk a great deal. 
A  little observation will show, too, that 
some silent men think much, and other 
silent men very little. I t  is true that a 
training in the ways of the world w ill 
render a man cautious qf what he says, 
and how and where he says it; but the 
.impulse of speech, is so strong in many 
natures that nothing can repress i t
Gen. Sherman was an incessant talk­
er. He would talk for hours, for the 
sake, it would seem, of relieving him­
self o f some inward fullness. Gen. 
Grant, except in private and confiden­
tial circle, was a very silent man. Yet 
both of those men were wise,.and each 
one undoubtedly wqs a great genius 
Grant was not any wiser for his silence, 
nor was Sherman less wise for. his 
speech. Each of them was wise in his 
own way.
Some people hold their peace because, 
they w ill not say anything, some be­
cause they cannot say anything and 
others because .they have nothing to 
say! Silence is a mere cover. I t  hides 
thoughts and equally it hides empti­
ness, As solemnity is the arch-father 
.of hypocrisy—the mask behind which 
cant and insincerity practice their parts 
—so silence is sometimes used to hide 
. weakness or folly;
A  talkative man is seldom over-esti- 
. mated; a silent than often is. Thera is 
great cunning in a judicious silence, 
To s\t quietly while one talks, to look 
knowingly, to shake the head, skill­
fully,'to retire with grave feature aod 
silent tongue, gives one the reputation 
of being wise, considerate and self-con­
tained.
He is to be most commended who 
uses speech or silence as an instrument 
of bis will. Some there are who dis­
cern yonr moods and occasions, and 
koow when silence w ill soothe or when 
speech wilt cheer. Their converse is 
food when you hunger or medicine 
when yon are sick. It  docs not assault 
you, rapping on your unwilling ears, 
like a sheriff that forces on you a 
process. I t  steals in like a summer 
wind from the garden. The silence of 
such is like a pause in music, holding 
you gbntly between sweet sounds re­
membered and those expected.—N. Y. 
Ledger. _________________
SOMETHING IN FANCY WORK.
Directions fo r Makings Bureau Set and a 
Useful Bag.
* Bureau set—A beautiful one may be 
' made of thin sheer muslin in this way: 
I f  tho bureau has a flat top cut a piece 
o f the muslin long enough to cover it, 
then stamp upon it a conventional pat­
tern of wild roses, if it  is a pink room, 
or nasturtiums if it. is a yellow room. 
Work these in silks, using a deep but­
tonhole stitch for tho outside o f the 
flowers. Cover all o f tho plain part 
with cobweb etching with flue silk. 
Finish the edge with a hem and lace. 
Have a pieco of silk or sllesia, either 
white or a suitable color, to jnst cover 
the top of the bureau under the muslin 
one. A  square for the top of the pin­
cushion should be made to match.
Another pretty way to make these 
covers is to get a thin material without 
stiffening and pull ont threads in both 
directions, each third one being taken. 
This leaves it in small squares like can­
vas, upon which the design may be 
worked, rope linen or silk floss being 
used for the parpose. The work may 
be made all over or as a border.
A convenient bag—Get two colors oi 
ribbon two inches in width and thirty 
inches in length, and have four lengths, 
two of each. Sew them together with 
the colors alternating. Then fold them 
after it  is carefully pressed out, and 
join the sides to. within two inches of 
the top. Cut the fends of each strip of 
ribbon to a point, then face these down 
with plain silk, the color of one o f the 
ribbons. Make a casing below the points 
through which a narrow ribbon that 
wltl pull both ways is run. Make small 
pockets o f pieces o f the ribbon to sew 
to the inside o f the bag. They may be 
o i different sizes to hold pins, needles, 
thimbles and scissors. I f  any one de­
sires, pockets can also be made oh the 
outside by passing a width of the rib­
bon lengthwise around the lower part 
o f the hag and tacking it at each width 
o f ribbon to make it wide enough to 
hold a spool o f thread easily. Fall the 
pockets at the lower edge and sew rub­
ber Cord into a fine casing across tho 
upper edge. This will hold the pock­
ets firm.—Chicago Herald.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
THE DRUNKARD'S HELL.
aib : “(no arxiOH."
Alone In bis barroom counting bis gold 
. A drink dealer sat, bard-liearted and bold; 
Ills day's work was done, still tie lingered
> .. late,
When a goblin came Uke a thing of late— 
Dark demon of bygone days was he, ' 
With a soul as black as the midnight sea. 
And these were the words from hi* lips that 
fell;
"  I  gather them in to «  drunkard's bell," etc.
“  I  gather them in, both men and boys.
While year after year my work destroys 
Men's bodies and souls the world around; 
Bright homes where Joys and love ubound,
, Pair daughters ond mothers, father and son,
> Their Idols I  shutter them one by one. 1 
' License to kill; it is known full well
I  gather them in to a drunkard’s hell.
"  Husbands are dying with shrieks and groans, 
While wives ure pray ing with pleading tones, 
Dour children are begging bread out in the 
cold,
Still as king I  rule, and my scepter hold.
My victims are many, hell claims them all; 
They come from hovels, from palace and 
hall, .
By night and day my records tell,
I  gather them in to a drunkard's hell.
"  I  gather them In where they And no ieace, 
While the pangs of tho deathless soul in­
crease.''
Tho goblin paused, when a mighty train 
of sin-wrecked ghouls, all rooked with pain, 
With ghastly groans came forfh and told. 
While gnashing their teeth; hew the dealer 
bold .
Led them on through drink their souls to 
sell,
. And gathered them in to n drunkard's hell. 
—B. M. Lawrence, M. D., in National Temper­
ance Advocate,
OVERWORK AND STIMULANTS. I
Physiological Huln Brought About by Al­
coholic i (quota.
At the pace at which Americans gen­
erally travel; overwork seems a neces­
sity. A  feverish and tumultuous ener­
gy inspires all labor, whether .by hand 
or brain.
What \yill be the outcome no man 
can foresee. Ambition, netv fields to 
explore and to conquer, competition, 
the desire for wealth and luxury, and, 
above all,- that nervous, excitable con­
stitution known as. the "American 
temperament," ' all are factors in the 
tendency to overwork. The conse­
quence is \ylmfc may be termed “ physio­
logical bankruptcy." The term ex­
plains itself.
Mental and physical conditions cor­
relate and imply each other. I f  John 
Smith uses up more than his fixed in­
come, month by month, he encroaches 
npon his principal. I f  John uses less 
than his income a reserved fund accu-. 
imilates from which ho draws in mo­
ments of emergency. But his principal 
remains unimpaired.
In regard to John's vital force the 
same law holds good. When he lives 
as ho ought a reserved force is stored 
up which shall be his safeguard against 
physical ills and strains! In fact, John 
is, in a large measure, guarded against, 
physical ills. lie  is the one who defies 
epidemics and resists colds. He stands 
like a bulwark in opposition to all out­
ward shocks. I f  John yields it w ill be 
to mental worries or to that haste to 
acquire material benefit which leads to 
overwork.
According to the amount o f John’s 
reserved income fund and the demand 
made upon it w ill depend liis ability 
to meet drafts drawn during emergen­
cies. Justsoaccording to tho amount of 
vital force and the excessive subtraction 
from it during periods of over labor will 
be ids physical insolvency' or unhcnlth. 
Slight disturbing euuSus may he, read­
ily met. I f  long continued or exces­
sive,' John is inclined to take n stim­
ulant. This goods up-tlic failing pow -. 
ers; John feels better. He is equal to 
anything. And so John acquires the 
habit of tippling.
lint he fails to consider one im­
portant factor lathe- case. In spurring 
up his flagging forces beyond their' 
normal pace of expenditure, he Is just 
as certainly wrecking his reserve 
strength as is the individual who in 
business draws upon his capital wiU: 
no hope of return. In time both be­
come bankrupt.
In material affairs the suppositious 
John-may retrieve his fortunes. Yet, 
as he is fully aware, this cannot be 
done unless he changes liis mode of do­
ing business; allows liis income, to ac­
cumulate, and so provides a capital | 
from which again to secure an income. j 
i Now, does John apply this same rule j 
Of nature upon the loss of vital force? ! 
After overwork does lie go slow'and ! 
altoiv vitality to accumulate till the * 
reservoir is filled? Ten to one by using 
a stimulant John is able to call upon 
all the stored energy in liis frame. His 
powers fail. A  catastrophe follows. 
Neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia and 
nervous exhaustion lose a portion of 
their horrors through the anesthesia 
of the dram. Soon heart failure closes 
up the business of this life.
"Too bad!'" say his neighbors and 
friends. "Who would have believed 
it? John had such a fine career before 
him, and he was SO stalwart and 
hearty! Y et he succumbed to heart 
failure. How prevalent lias become 
that dreadful disease!"
I f  John must live at the pace which 
has become common it is better that he 
should pass suddenly away through 
the failure o f an overworked organ to 
go beyond its normal action, than to f 
become a drunkard. > |
For there are many Johns who dp 
not so exhaust the vital exchequer as 
to fail at once. Through stimulants ' 
and rich food they borrow from their 
capitals and go on again. Once this 
babit is begun there is no choice be­
tween a change o f the whole basis of 
life, and a continual borrowing from ■ 
themselves until tlrey are ruined. Like 1
the financial income, the physiological 
income is governed by certain definite 
and immutable law#, In both cases 
the true method c f recuperation is to 
reduce expenditure,
I t  has been said by a great medical 
authority that: " I t  is through stimu­
lants chiefly that a man is able to ac­
complish his physiological ruin. I t  re­
quires strenuous, unaided efforts for a 
man to reach liis reserve capital with­
out the aid of stimulants, though it  iB 
possible to do so, But alcohol w ill en­
able him to do it more quickly and ef­
fectually, and tea will, i f  taken to ex­
cess, produce grievous evklences o f ex­
haustion. Neuralgia; sleeplessness, pal­
pitation of the heartland, muscular 
tremor follow the excessive use of tea 
as well as alcohol, and all stimulants, 
by virtue of their nature as stimulants, 
have certain injurious effects."
These effects, i f  less terrible than 
those produced by imbibing alcoholic 
liquors, are certain and persistent. 
They make the man or woman forget 
self and fatigue. Work is easier, the 
nervous system is elated, the social fac­
ulties are called into play, and to the 
illusion the rough road is changed into 
a broad and beautiful arena
Under whip and spur, first o f alco­
hol next of- strong tea and coffee, the 
brain'and nervous system prematurely 
yield.their energies,, awd the power of 
continuing that equilibrium which is 
termed health, and ail sorts of diseases 
follow. In my opinion temperance peo­
ple generally fail to sec the tendency of 
all stimulants. And I  believe in the 
good time coming men will understand
mjnds are the natural nutrition and 
stimulants of a highly developed hu­
manity.—Hester M. Poole, in Union 
Signal.
A TERRIBLE APPETITE.
A Cane. That ExtomU and' Perpetuate* 
■_ Itself.
Thera was a hard drinking man al­
ways able to attend to business. But he 
transmitted to his children such vitia­
ted constitutions that all died early oi 
disease, except one, whom I knew. 
He had chronic dyspepsia. The appe­
tite for liquor descended on the second 
generation with terrible power. His 
daughter early died o f consumption. 
One' son committed suicide for fear ol 
a second attack of delirium tremens. 
The second son walked right on in the 
same oath till he was placed where he 
could get no liquor. He lives in that 
confinement yet.
Intoxicating drinks not only blunt 
all the finer feelings, cloud the intel­
lect, and ruin the health o f the drink­
er, but doseend with fearful power on 
succeeding generations. The very, 
men who take every pains to improve 
the breed Of their horses, cows and 
hogs are so living os to deteriorate the 
race o f their own children. They care 
more for the'pure blood of their cattle 
than the pure blood of their children. 
The worst pf this sin is that it is sclf- 
perpetuating and extending. I f  it 
would use up the present drinkers 
only, it would not be so bad. But it 
is the horrid Minotaur that constantly 
demands hecatombs of bur children. It 
“ Gropes in yet unblasted regions for its miser* 
able prey: ,
Shall we guide Us gory. Ungers where our 
helpless children play?"
—Bishop II. W. Warren, 1). D., in S. S. Times.
F A C T ^ A  N ID~FR AGM ENTS.
W h is k y  tangles a man a ll up a t first, 
but in tho end w ill en tire ly  undo him. 
— Yonkers Statesman.
A shout ti me ago Rev. A. J. Wh eel 
or, o f New • Ilavcnj offered bags of 
flour to the needy, provided intoxicat­
ing drink or tobacco were not used in 
the family applying. This offer was 
made known through the press, and a 
deposit of fifty dollars was placed with 
tho Union Trust Company 'by Mr, 
Wheeler as evidence of good faith. No 
applications were received.—Christian 
at Work.
T h e  German authoiltics have been 
studying statistics, and have discovered 
that crime, pauperism and disease 
hare increased in proportion as the 
sale o f alcoholic drinks has increased. 
They declare that alcoholism means 
the deterioration of the nation, aud 
the government promptly seeks to 
stem the tide by throwing stringent, 
even harsh, restrictions around tho 
sale and consumption o f liquor.
It  is said'that disease of the heart is 
very prevalent in Munich, where tho 
consumption of beer amounts, on tho 
average, to 565 litres per held annual­
ly; and in the same place the duration 
o f life among the brewing trade is 
shorter than that of the general popula­
tion. Whereas the average age attained 
among the latter is 53.5 years, that of 
alehouse keepers is 51,35 years and ot 
brewers 42.53 years, The same note 
adds that for the whole of Germany 
the’ annual consumption of beer per 
head amounts to 88 litres, but for Ba­
varia it is 209 litres.—Ldndon Lancet,
A m e d ic a l  authority, says an Eng­
lish paper, has advised life insurance 
companies to issue policies to reform 
inebriates only at the same rates as to 
old men in order that financially they 
may be properly guarded. I t  is held 
that a man of forty-eight who had been 
a hard drinker, but had abandoned the 
practice, would probably have his 
longevity so far impaired as to war­
rant a life insurance company in deal­
ing with him as though lie were from 
sixty-five to seventy years old. I t  will 
be seen from this that the chances o f 
longevity are promoted by abstinence 
in early life  as w ell as in later years, 
that in the matter o f using strong 
drink it  is better, as Dr, Cuyler with 
much pertinence has Said, to “ stop 
before you begin."
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—An old man and his son arrived, at 
Mobile, Ala., after driving all the way 
from San Diego, Cat, to a back drawn 
by two horses.. The trip cost them 
four hundred dollars. *
—A Chinese physician, the first of 
his profession to como to New York, is, 
the sensation of Fell street, where ha 
advises his, fellow-Celestlals that he 
can even cure leprosy.
—An Ohio Woman, who was a care­
ful housekeeper, eloped with the hired 
man. Before she had gone far she re­
membered that she had left a batch of 
bread to the oven.. I t  was so good that 
she stayed to eat it, and changed her 
mind about the elopement,
'--The birth o f a little'girl to .Mrs. A. 
N. Fasc, o f Kansas City, Kan, brings 
out a peculiar fact The mother is six­
teen years old. Her mother, Mrs. M. 
Spangler, is at the house,. a grand­
mother at thirty-three; and Mrs. G. M. 
Redman, o f S t Louis, is also there. 
She is the child’s great-grandmother, 
aged fifty-two years,
—Gen. Brugere, controller o f Presi­
dent Carnot's household, holds bis pres­
ent place through a curious piece of 
bad and yet good fortune. He was a 
member of Marshal McMahon’s and 
President Gravy’s honsehold, but would 
have been removed by President Car­
not hod not the latter accidentally 
wounded him while out shooting.
—An ignorant old I woman living at 
Augusta, I1L, who was supposed to be 
very poor, recently sent for the town­
ship supervisor, and- slipping a bag 
from under her dress asked him to 
count the money in i t  The amount 
was 81,951, and it represented the ac-' 
cumulation of years that she had been 
storing in her bustle. Having ascer­
tained the value o f her property the 
old woman made a will.
—According to gossip, Lord Dudley 
a few weeks before his marriage dis, 
covered a quantity of reputed paste 
diamonds in a neglected corner. Ad­
miring the graceful designs lie took 
them to a jeweler to see what might 
he made of them. The expert imme­
diately pronouuced them real stones of 
the finest size and water. They had 
been considered and treated as paste 
from time immemorial, 'so it was an 
agreeable ' surprise. This . fairy-like 
story is founded on fact..
--Gladstone is- admitted to be, in 
private life as well as in public, the 
greatest talker o f the centurv. One of 
his admirers says o f him: “ In a draw­
ing room he is surrounded by a bevy of 
ladies and a crowd of gentlemen. One 
starts a question.. It  may be on Enter- 
Ron’s best poem;' it may-be . on a strict 
interpretation of an extract from the 
Bible, or it may be upon the origin of 
racing in - England or the morality of 
card playing or the value of poultry. 
And upon them all Gladstone is good 
for a couple of columns at least. "
—A young Chicago man called on his 
best girl and stayed so long that when 
ho finally le ft his horse and buggy had 
been stolen from the door. Ho reported 
the loss at police headquarters, and in 
a- few- hours was telephoned for ,to 
prove property and enter a complaint 
against the thief, whom they had caught 
This . proved to bo his brother, who 
owned tho rig, and gottlng tired of 
waiting for it hod taken it  There was 
a pretty little family scene at the police ! 
station. Now when the young man 
goes to.see his girl he walks.—Dotroit 
Free Press.
• “ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
> —Son—“ Pa, why is it they call the 
hottest weather dog days?”  Pa—“ Be­
cause everybody growls about the heat 
l  guess.”
—Pedestrian—“ Look here, you doD’t 
own the town.”  Policeman—"Maybe 
not, but you bet my copper-right covers, 
a good deal of i t ”—Washington Star.
—First Chappie—" I  hear you have 
been left a small fortune. Are you not 
delighted?” Second Chappie— “ No; 
now I  shall have to pay all my bills.” — 
Boston Gazette. .
—Mrs. Larkin (displaying a new pair) 
—“ These are tho cheapest slippers I  
ever bought." Larkin—“I  saw some 
cheaper ones to-day." “ Indeed?" 
"Yes, banana poela"—Epoch.
—Too Many.—Fair Debutante (gaz­
ing at her circle o f admirers which 
makes a totc-a-tcte impossible)—“ I 
may b« a bad, bat I  wish there were 
more leaves-”—N. Y. Herald.
—“ Phat a blessing it is,”  says Pat, 
slightly muddled, “ that night niver 
comes on till late in the day, when a 
man is all toired out, and he couldn’t 
work no more, anyhow, at all, at all, 
not even if it was morning,"
—Young Wife—"Harry, how can you 
take so much notice o f other women? 
You used to tell me that I  entirely 
filled yonr heart." Young Husband— 
"Y e s  dear; hut there’s such a thing as 
enlargement o f the heart yon know."— 
Boston Transcript,
—Struck the Cook County Chord.— 
Edwin—“ Miss Packinbox—sweet An*
geline---- ”  Angelina—“ Well, I  must
say you have sand!" Edwin—"L e t me 
mix it  with your sugar, and we w ill go 
into business together.”  Angelina— 
"Ask papa, Eddyl”—N. Y. Clipper.
—“ Where were you engaged last?* 
asked a San Francisco lady of the new 
colored cook. - “ Yer oughten’ ter ax me 
dat, lady." "Well, I  want to know, as 
it may tend to give you character.” 
“ Wall, lady, 1 was engaged ter Boh 
Phillips, de triflihgeet yaller man J 
ever seed. Why, lady, dat man stole 
my yearring’s and runned away! How 
many times wssysraelf engaged, lady?* 
—Once a Week., «
B n j o y q
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is taken; it is pleasant . 
and 'refreshing to the taste, and act*  ^
gently yet promptly on the Kidney* 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy* 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy or its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- ’ 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it tho moit 
popular remedy known.
■ Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50o 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F!Q SYRUP CO.
, 8AN FRANCI8C0, CAL,
•rnntsi/WF. kv. W W  YORK, tt.r.
26 as POULTRY YARD]
lOSPagee.'tTtla EdltlM. Writ-1 Mofl*. yum after 1 bad lesnisdlto make Ho^ iujdPpul_trya_iuo-|
A plain, practical bj ••ally learned; dencriboa all of their d!*eaaei and tlieir remedial, l 
Hew te M b  Mens lay £xg*.| Cholera. Capes and Heap —
, ketch of my Wt e^tc. AM. HSO.COTKDH*,
T H E
O N L Y T R C lE
IRON 
TONIC
Will BLOOD, njnilat*____ ___________ _ egn m
KIDNEYS, remove L IV E R  disorder, build strength, renew 
appetite, restore health and 
vlgorofyouth. Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, tlmttlroirfccl-I
Ingnhsolutely eradicated. 
Mind brightened, brain 
power Inoroaacd, 
I  ■ Ik  I P  A  bones, nerves, tnui-I  ■ | |  IS  IP  clcs, receive ndw force.
I  ■ ■ I I I 1 w tuiforlng from complaints pc- 
L B  If I L U  collar to their sex, using It, And ' 
Z m b S Z i a safe, speedy cure. Return* 
rose blooui on cheeks, ncaiUUios Complexion.'
■ Bold everywhere. All genuine goods bear 
“ Crescent." Head us 2 cent stamp for Ki-pscs 
pamphlet. ,
OR. HRRIER MEDICINE CO.. Cl. Louie, M*.
•  G O O D  N E W S  t
a  FOR THE MILLI0NS0F CONSUMERSOF ^
•  Tntt’s P ills, m
, I t  gives Dr. Tutt pleasure to an- aa 
F nounco that be Is now putting Up a B
•T IN Y  LIVER PILL#
•  which Is of exceedingly small sire, yet _  retaining all the virtues of the larger B
_ ones. They ate guaranteed purelyw
B  vegetable. Both sixes or theso pills ■  
“  are still issued. The exact sire ot . V  
A  TC TT »f» T IN Y  L IV E R  P IL L #  -a  
“  la shown In the border of this “ad." w
• • • • « • • • • • •
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
“ By s thorough knowledge nr the nnturnl lswacn, “  ■ " ■**•'■■■trllion, and by a careful application of tbe Ena 
properties of weU-aclected Cocoa. Mr. Epps bar
Srovlded oar breakfast tables with s delicately svoured beverage which tatty *avo us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of unco 
articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradual- 
ly built up until strong enough to reslstovery ten* 
aency todleeafe. Hundreds of subtla m.Tladiesnre 
Hosting around us ready to nliaek wherever there 
is s break point. We msy escape many a fataT.hsfl 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pureMond 
and it properly nourished frame. "Civil Strutt Ontette,"
Made simply with boiling water or mttfc. Sold 
only in h*lf-nonnd tins, by Ureters. InuelhM tfcue
JAMES EPP8 & CO., Homosopalhlc Chemists, 
London, England.
Ladies can make B IC
CASH
Pronta by Securing subscribers for the leedipg. ql# 
cat and beatL&dJcV Homo ntul Faahion MapflzmrlD 
America, A profitable And pleasant beenpuilon* 
tltfct fttiy lady engage in* and lief
aifniiy. For faJ| particular* rend yonr name 
and addresa onaponal card. I f  you wane tv full 
outfit and rample copy* send 1ft ccnta*« two wilt 
*en*1 fo r* Moatfaa forJBft ct#., that you may know 
appreciate fta excellencies. Always nddreio
M*f* 1*8**’Book, Bn V1566, Phiiadelphla.Pa.
Dr B U L L ’S 
fOUGHtfRUP
i f l i i f S
'i^ f^ gWWMw# EVMN
m  gnus— n
Ikmakw^sirrMmsnship, Arab. t
*s«Ue,»k» rli>ssa,sie.. ifcereHthiy t*«cM
‘ ‘ haem*fires. StyisISMrsHw. M tlti1 .1* 
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fllfS BATTLEFIELD.
TfiRRIBI,*  SUSPENSE,
. 1'cslliiKs «*  »  SoialMWilUAsmUlnc 
orders to Enter Hfttttfr 
the *u® enme up -this morning1 
-have been marching nod counter 
iiwhiotr. forming *  bfcUjU^ -fronfc four 
nilet Jobs. It  i» now ten o'clock. We 
'* »*  «sdy hero on tho le ft  win? before 
Iy j  were on the right, hat all ere
. weyto ■ no.We . ■ ■
Melons as we were moving there was 
Mioetbing to distract attention, hat 
jgff comes the test o f waiting—of 
.^ foinse. Away over there we can 
jtttim columns o f the- enemy wheel* 
toy into position—-banners rippling*-* 
i ixtlliery moving with horses under the 
There is going to he a fierce 
, irspplc hero. These- scattered trees 
; will he rent and rlven*-these acres of 
gnea grass torn up—that hahbllng 
, fcfook changa the color o f its waters he- 
- for the sun passes its zenith.
jfen draw a long breath to fill their 
Jgjjgs before putting forth all their 
strength in one great effort. Armies 
do the same. This is the long breath 
' before the clnslh comes. (
: Watch the , horses as the field-pieces 
, tamo galloping up! They ore looking 
across the volley at the enemy, their 
dyes blazing and their ears working. 
Every one is in a tremble as the teams 
> #te unhitched and led away to the shel- 
. ter of tho ravine, They know what is 
1 coming, and the waiting unnerves 
them. There is “ Old John," as the 
. boys call ■ him. He has. been in half a 
dozen fights and ho has three or four 
-battle scars, but he is just as nervous 
os if he bad never heard a gun fired, 
gee how his nostrils quiver! Watch- the 
. blaze of his eyes! What a painting he 
•wohld make as he stands there with 
head and tail erect and every nerve 
s-quiver.
The officers’ voices grate harshly as 
they jerk out their cojnmahdB of “ Dress 
more to the rightt”— “ Front there!’’— 
“pease that talking!”  They are officers,
:. hot they are men, The exploding shells 
and the zipping bullets are meant fo r 
them as well as us, and they are also 
fighting against the terror o f  suspense.
: .Our- colonel rides along the line in 
front. That is well, but it is a bluff 
for all that. He’s moving to keep his 
nerve under control.
Watch -the men! There are old vet­
erans here—men who have fought in 
every great battle from first Bull Bun 
to Gettysburg—aftd therd* are recruits 
who reached us only three days ago 
from the far-away farms and villages, 
You see a difference, but it is affected. 
The old veteran jokes with the men 
right and left, sharpens* his jack-knife 
on the rock in front o f him, whistles a 
few  bars from a rollickingair, to make 
you believe that he never fe lt more se­
rene in his life. It's- mens sham, bat 
it helps to brace up the pale-faced men 
. who are to receive their baptism- 
, “ Why don’ t we move?" .—^
*  This state o f suspense is disorganiz­
ing. Men look wildly to .the right and 
left—to the rear. There are no cowards 
here, but .it  would take very little to
- start a, panic and a rush. Men Btill 
laugh, but it is mockery. They jest, 
hut they scarcely hear their own words. 
Look at that recruit! He’s a sturdy 
young farmer who was sharpening his 
scythe in the ■ hay-field three weeks 
ago. . He has the strength o f an ox, and
* no man ever lookhd in his face and put 
Mm down as faint-hearted,. Twenty
, minutes ago ho would have swept for- 
 ^ward with us to charge a battery and 
hurrahed with excitement. Suspense 
has snapped his courage and unnerved 
him, See him tremble! Mote his pale­
ness! Now there comes a look o f ter­
ror and desperation to his eyas, and be­
fore any one conld stop him — !
What! He has sent a bullet into his 
head from his own musket—killed him­
self through sheer terror o f waiting to 
be killed by the enemy! We saw it  
whenever we waited. “We rose from 
bivouac many a morning in the pres­
ence of the enemy to stumble against 
the corpses o f comrades hanging to 
limbs—driven to suicide because their 
nerves broke down under the strain of 
suspense.-—M, Quad, in N. Y , World.
KNOWLES' REMINISCENCES.
i t  TTa* lie Who lashed Farrsgat to the 
Biasing'at Mobile,
Among the group o f sailors stationed 
-at the United States Naval pcademy for 
the instruction o f the cadets in splic­
ing, knotting and the various forms of 
marine-spike seamanship is a weather­
beaten, bronzed-faced old fellow with a 
record, His name is Richard Knowles, 
or, as he is better known to the fledg­
ling officers, plain Dick,
Dick holds the rate o f signal quarter­
master in the navy, and this rate he got 
while serving with no less personage 
than the great Farragut himself. When 
tho tattle o f Mobile Bay opened on 
that bright August morning In 1884 
Dick was serving aboard the flagship 
Hartford, and to him fe ll the honor o f 
lashing the great admiral in the rig­
ging. Dick was a smart man-of-war's 
man in those days, A t least such of 
the old tars who ate now living say so, 
for they have been heard to declare 
that Dick Knowles was on* o f the 
“liveliest chaps aloft," they ever “ clap- 
t«d eyes oft." To use the old sailor's 
mode of putting It, “ Dick Knowles 
conld start from a sheer pole and reach 
the main r'yal before the best o f the 
-lubbers were over the rim o f the top."
On the day o f the famous battle Far* 
tagut’s flag ship, the Hartford, steamed 
into the fight with the Metoeomefc lash* 
*d on her port side, fa  order to see
better the admiral climbed up on the 
port main rail in order to have a view 
o f the Ml'tooomet’s deck as well as him 
own, A t the outset a fresh breeze ac* 
ctmipanied the ships into the fight, 
which »*>on changed, however, as is 
usual on the occasion o f heavy firing, to 
a dead calm. .
Farragut found the smoke o f the guns 
obscuring his view of Fort Morgan, and 
unconsciously climbed, little by little, 
one ratline after, another, up the main 
riggingnutil he wasobsenred by his staff 
to be close under the futlock shrouds 
Captain Drayton, the captain of* the 
Hartford, and Farragut*s chief o f ataff, 
becoming fearful that some shot might 
carry away a shroud and hurl the ad­
miral to the deqk, turned to Knowles, 
wlio was .then actfng as signal quarter­
master, and ordered him to take a piece 
of “ small stuff” and “ jump up there 
and lash the admiral,"
Knowles picked up a piece o f ratline 
line lying under his feet, and in the 
twinkle o f an eye had skipped up the 
main rigging and was tying tho old ad­
miral hard and fast when -Farragut 
gruffly demanded what .he meant.
“ Making yon fast sir," said Dick. *
“ And >vho told you 'to  do so?" said 
Farragut.
“ The captain, sir,”  said Dick.
"Qh, a ll r igh t,"  said Farrafrut,
• “ And with that,”- said Dick, “ the old 
man took a hitch' with the ratline stuff 
himself, while I  ffiade fast abaft him.”
During the whole of the fight, Dick 
says, the admiral talked with the pilot 
who was stationed in the main top. 
Every once in a while, though, ho 
would shout something down to Capt. 
Drayton, who was always close under­
neath. - , ' * ■ ■
“ Dick”  is an. old man now, and i f  it 
were any other man than “Dick" 
Kpowles he would have been railroaded 
long ago to the sailors’ home. But 
“ Dick”  prefers to bo on active duty, as 
be considers it; and what with teaching 
the middies how to splice and growling 
at all the new-fangled things of to-day, 
“ Pick”  doeB do a considerable work. 
The old fellow is a thorough representa­
tive o f that class o f splendid seamen 
.now so rapidly passing away.
■ In build he is small of stature, and 
his face is covered with a great busby 
brpwn beard, which leaves little else to 
show than, a pair of small, twinkling 
blue eyes. He is never so happy as 
when spinning a yarn to some middy, 
but the old chap can never be gotten to 
talk unless engaged , in some work at 
the same time. Get him settled down 
in a snug corner, and engaged, say in 
♦ ‘stropping a block,”  and ho is in a fair 
way to be wound up. The middies 
know this, and they have very little 
trouble -in getting the old fellow start­
ed on a twister. - , ■
Dick has been a man-of-war's man all 
his life, and says that ho asks for noth­
ing better when ho dies than to be 
.wrapped up in the Union Jack and bo 
buried* with his rating badges and 
medals all rightly in place.
To “ Diclc," as to hundreds of the old 
men-of-war’s men, Farragut Was little 
short of an idol. Old as he is, Dick still 
scowls i f  any one even mentions to him 
the name o f Commodore Foote. He will 
tell you, even now, how tho tars on the 
old Hartford and all tho rest o f the 
ships nearly mutinied when Foote’s 
regulation came stopping the grog ra­
tions to the men.
“ Dick”  claims that Farragut was as 
mad.at the regulations as the blue­
jackets and ho would give one the 
impression that the men felt that 
“ Farragut and the seamon” wore being 
ill-treated instead o f the seamen alone.
Apropos o f the Mobile battle. Limit 
Watson, who was on Farragut's staff, 
quotes the admiral as saying: “ How 
curiously some trifling* incident catches i 
the popular fancy. My boing in the 
main rigging was mere.accident owing 
to the fact that I  was driven aloft by 
the smoke. - The lashing was tho result 
of your own fears, (Capt Drayton's) 
for my safety.”
A t the close o f the war Farragut 
yielded to the solicitations o f Mr. Page 
to stand for a historical portrait in the 
position in which ho was first lashed.— 
N. Y. Times.
COLLECTED SCRAPS.
M innesota in 1800 had a population 
of 172,023 and of -that number 25,053 
served in tho civil war.
Sheriff McL endon, of Memphis, 
says that the day before the battle of 
Shiloh he paid 8000 for a pair of 
boots and in the fight had a leg  shot 
oft* |
Generals Fitzhftgh Lee. Wade Hamp­
ton, Bradley T. Johnson, William H. 
Payne, Thomas L. Rosser, Thomas T, 
Ilftnford and Thomas P. Garnett, were 
among the ex-confederates present at 
the Richmond meeting called .for the 
purpose of raising funds for the erec­
tion o f a monument to the memory of 
Cavalry General .T. E. B. Stuart.
TBS sooth furnished a much larger 
number o f troops to the federal govern­
ment than is generally supposed, and 
thereby weakened the confederacy. 
I t  claims, In fact, that nearly as many 
men enlisted in the federal army from 
the southern states as comprised the 
whole southern army. Missouri gave 
tho largest number, 108,000} Kentucky 
came next, with 78,000; Maryland, 49,- 
600; West Virginia, .84,000; Tennessee, 
60,000; and the District o f Columbia, 
10,000, exclusive o f north Alabama and 
north. Georgia, besides which there 
were 180,000 negro troops; tusking an 
aggregate o f 001,001 troops drawn from 
the south. I t  is probable that there Is 
some mistake about these figures.-*N 
a  Tim «s-I>sm ocrat.
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—A new and delicious dainty is pre­
pared by taking tbe stones either from 
dates or prunes and substituting a b it 
of the kernel o f an English walnut
—Newspaper racks in wickerwork 
are prettily-decorated with two ribbons 
in contrasting tints, on which are 
painted daisies, buttercups, etc. Wider 
ribbons, similarly decorated, serve for 
sachets, curtain-holders, etc. -*-N,-, Y . 
World. *
—Fried Bread Crumbs —Lay some 
finely grated bread crumbs in a bak­
ing dish in the oven, with a goodly 
lump o f butter. Stir them occasionally 
and serve -when the butter is allab* 
sorbed and the crumbs crisped and a 
golden brown.—Harper’s Bazar.*
—To make a very superior article of 
cologne, take one gallon of ninety per 
cent alcohol, and add to it one ounce 
o f the oil o f bergamot, one ounce o f 
the oil o f orange, two drachms of the 
oil of cedrat, one drachm of tho oil-of 
Neroli, and one drachm of the oil . of 
rosemary. Mix well and it is ready for 
use,
—The Making of Maple Creams.— 
Take one half as much water as maple 
sugar, cook without stirring, and when 
almost done put in a small piece of but-- 
ter. When it begins to harden take it 
off the fire, and stir rapidly until it be­
comes a waxen substance. Then di­
vide it  into balls and inclose each ball 
between two halves of English wal­
nuts, and put on a greased plate to 
cooL—Ladies’ Home Journal. •
—Salmi of Wild Duck.—Half roast 
two ducks and cut them up; put a cup 
of gravy, six shallots chopped fine, the 
juice of a'Seville orange or a lemon, a 
little Balt and cayenne pepper into a 
chafing dish, and set it near a spirit 
lamp until it boils; then put in the 
wild duck, put on the cover, heat it 
thoroughly and send to the table in the 
dish. I f  you have not a chafing dish, 
stew it in a stowpan and serve it on a 
hot dish, and pour over it a sauce made 
thus: -.One teaspoonful of sauce a la 
russe, one of ketchup, one o f lemon 
juice, one slice'bf lemon peel, one large 
slice of shallot, four grains of cayenne 
popper.—Boston Herald. " ,
—This matter o f having gravy ready 
when wanted is a very important part 
of the household economy, and many a 
dish which otherwise might be “ fiat, 
stale aud unprofitable,”  is made 
nutritious and palatable by the addition 
of half a cup of strong gravy. Mako 
your cook keep all the scrapings of 
gravy from the beefsteaks, or any 
made gravy; season well with salt and 
pepper, and. keep in the refrigerator. 
I t  w ill be wanted in the next day's 
cooking. I f  you .have no gravy ready 
when you want it, you can make it by 
taking some bones o f cooked meat, 
cracking them and putting them in a 
sauce-pan with any bits of meat and 
gristle. Cover with cold water atid stew 
slowly for two hours and you w ill have 
a cupful o f good gravy. This should 
bo done daily with tho bits o f meat 
“ le ftover."—N. Y. Tribune.
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AUTUMN GOWNS.
New and Attractive Ureases .For Street 
Wear:
, I f  very light gray was the fashion 
last spring, dark gray is the fashion 
now. I f  the gray is so dark and so blue 
in tint that it seems almost like steel 
color, so much the more fashionable 
does it become. Fancy yoursolf pressed 
in a gown like this: ' A long plain 
habit skirt o f dark gray, brocaded in 
steel color, sot so closely about your 
figure that you aro walking os i f  a 
‘portierre were drawn about you. The 
back of tho skirt is very full and is 
trained jdst sufficiently to sweep 
slightly upon tho ground. The skirt is 
lined with silk and rustles as you walk. 
For a waist, you have a long-tailed, 
coat-like bodice of the same, brocaded 
with a jabot effect'upon tho lapels 
The vest is dark gary velvet of the 
color of the groundwork o f the coat, 
and there is a tall standing collar with 
a steel clasp upon i t  Steel buttons are 
used upon the front o f the vest.
Your hat is very dark felt, with a 
puffing of black velvet around it and 
black velvet strings. Gray bows and 
gray dove wings are used for trim­
mings. Gray . gloves, stitched with 
black, are worn also.
Is not that a pretty gown, and is it  
not becoming to you, no. matter what 
your style may be?
Perhaps yon may not care for the 
brocade. Many ladies do not, especially 
if they are inclined to stoutness. In 
that case you will-get plain, gray doth, 
and trim the cuffs, collar and lapels 
with steel passementerie, allowing a 
band or two of the satfte around the 
foot of the skirt,
Such garments as these are complete 
in themselves and do not require the 
long foshiondblo feather boa, and, in 
deed, such a dress looks better without 
one. The boa is worn only for orna­
ment, and it hangs down in a long, 
useless way, which, though pretty, be­
coming and graceful, is not serviceable 
when Warmth is considered. There­
fore, one should consider the complete­
ness of one's toilet before adding the 
feather ornament and should decide 
whether qr not the gown is more fash­
ionable in effect without it*
The plain, tailor-made gowns, tight 
fitting at the waist, withont ruffle* or 
flounces upon the bodice, and un< 
trimmed save by passementerie, galoon 
or braiding, are the ones which call for 
the bon, which has then a remarkably 
pretty effect drawn about the neck 
and hanging down the front, giving the 
appearance o f a feather-trimmed gown. 
--Chicago Timex
JN WOMAN’S BEHALF,
WOMAN.
Olnry toiler forever!~
Glory iiud love line,*!
Till we from earth diMevcr,
Angel I* to biea* I
The lait ere deaib defeat* us,
, To yield a helping bund : '
Tbe lirst that clasp* und greet* us 
In yonder morning land:
The Joy* and hope* of heaved 
Her smile* and bletslng* give
Full o( tho loves that letkvea 
The lives of pain We live.’
6he slilne* in tongnnd story,
And still (air a* of old,
She standa enrobed |n glory, * - 
Turning the clouds to gold!
Mother! What nnme is dearer? 
Woman, thou art divine l
All heaven thou brlngest uourer I 
My soul i* ever thine!
—Bulus J. Childress, In Good Housekeeping.
WOMAN’S GENIUS.
The Many Inventions That Testify to Hor 
Ability ns an Inventor.
While those who decry women use as 
one of their chief arguments the state­
ment'that -women have no inventive 
. faculty, women, it seem'*,-from the 
■ actual official returns, go straight on in­
venting. Not to speak o f Catharine 
Greene, the wife of Gen. Nathaniel 
Greene, who undoubtedly invented the 
cotton gin, and whoso second husband 
induced her to abate her fear of ridicule 
and claim an interest in it, or o f Mrs. 
Walton’s achievements with noise- 
deadening, with smolte-burninp, and 
with similar experiments, there are 
many other inventions by women of 
equal importance. One woman lias in­
vented a method of converting a barrel 
of oil into ten thousand cubic feet of 
gas; another has invented a Be wing- 
machine that needs n o . threading; 
others have invented the ruffling and 
quilting attachments to such machines, 
and arrangements for sewing duck and 
leather. One such attachment made a 
fortune for Miss Helen Blanchford; and 
a new baby-carriage brought to its in­
ventor. a woman, the sum of a hundred 
and fifty thousand - dollars. Another 
woman has invented -a superior street- 
sweeper; another, a spinning-wheel 
carrying as many as forty threads.; 
another,. a plan, for heating cars; 
another, a ' screw-crank, for steam­
ships; and a chain elevator, a horse­
shoe machine, a reaper and mower, a 
danger signal, and so on without end,*1 
owe their existence to the brains of 
women. It-was Miss Knight who in­
vented a complicated machine for mak­
ing the square-bottomed -paper bag, 
and refused fifty thousand dollars for 
the patent,* and who also invented an­
other machine that does the work of 
thirty pairs of bands in folding these* 
bags. It is Mrs. Armstrong who has 
invented a machine for feeding cattle 
bn trains; it is Josephine Davis who 
has invented an arrangement of lamps 
and rubber cloth for a hot vapor bath 
at .home; Airs. Beastly, a machine for 
turning out complete barrels by the 
hundred; Anna Conolly, a practical 
fire-escape; Mr a  Bailoy, an attachment 
to beds by means of which the patient 
can raise and lower, liimself. And 
among all these inventions none is per­
haps of a more pleasing and grateful 
character than that o f Mrs. Nancy 
Johnson, who invented the -first ice­
cream freezer, but who, not so -wise as 
some of her sisters, sold her patent for 
fifteen hundred dollars, all ice-creams 
previous to her crank having been 
made by a slow and laborious stirring.- 
And this is* merely skimming over 
the surface and selecting a few in­
stances that most easily strike the eye, 
leaving the multitude uumentloned. 
Nor are these inventions confined, it is 
evident, to the walks in life most fa­
miliar to women, as, among others, the 
grain-elevator, tho screw-crank for 
steamships, and the barrel-maker tes­
tify. And while the existence of nil 
these patents and their results ought 
to confound the careless speaker who 
thinks so lightly of feminine capability, 
it does something far more important 
in showing how greatly enriched the 
whole world w ill be when the feminine 
mind as well as the masculine is fully 
brought to the work.—Harper’s Bazar,
YOUNG WOMEN IN THE SOUTH.
They Are Securing An Education for Self- 
Support and Xqt for Social Culture 
Only.
The fact that so large a proportion of 
the young women now attending south­
ern colleges are securing an education 
not for ornament but for use, not for 
social culture merely but in prepara­
tion for self-support, lias lmd the very 
natural effect of making them more 
earnest and diligent in the prosecution 
o f their studies. A much larger pro­
portion of college girls comes now from 
the middle and poorer classes than for­
merly. Many of the’ poor girls o f the 
south to-day are the daughters of edu­
cated parents whose property was 
swept away during the war, their cul­
ture surviving the loss o f  home and 
property. And what w ill fen educated 
and refined mother nob do, what sacri­
fices w ill she not make, in order that 
her daughter may have the benefits of 
an education? I f  poor she w ill prac­
tice the most rigid economy and sub­
mit to tbe severest personal self-de­
nial if thereby her daughter is enabled 
to enjby the advantages o f an educa­
tion; and many are the southern moth­
ers who since the war have done this, 
and more, to give their children an ed­
ucation. And there are many noble in­
stances in which an elder daughter, 
having been thpa educated through the 
labor and economy o f her parents, has
seatMMMI
generously requite^ their loving self- 
denial in her leh a lf by going-to 'work 
herself and helping each of her young­
er sisters to obtain the education which 
their parents were anxious but unable 
to give them. It is Victor Uugo who has 
called this “ the century o f woman," I t  
is certainly an age that has witnessed 
great ehaiufesin the life, education and 
labor of women everywhere; and these 
changes have all been in the direction 
o f enlarging the spltero o f woman’s ac­
tivities, increasing her liberties and 
opening up possibilities to her life 
hitherto restricted to man, It  Is a 
movement limited to no land.nnd to1 ho 
race. So far as this movement may 
have any tendency to take woman out 
of -her true place in the home, to give 
her man's work to do and to develop 
masculine qualities in her, it finds no 
sympathy in the south. The southern 
woman loves the retirement, o f home, 
and shrinks from everything that would 
tend to bring her into the public gaze. 
The higher education of woman, which 
has : been so widely discussed of late 
years, and-, to encourage and promote 
which such noble schools for women as 
Wellesley, Vussar. Smith and Bryn 
Mawr have been foqnded, and so many 
great male universities In the .north 
and in England thrown, open to them, 
is duly recognized ana felt among the 
young women of tho Bouth, This wide­
spread aspiration of southorn young 
women for broader culture finds expres­
sion in tbe eagerness with which they 
are seeking admission into the best 
of tho higher institutions provided 
for males, and this not because 
co-education finds . favor in the 
south—for it is, perhaps, less encour­
aged here than In any other part'd! the 
United States—but only because there 
is no higher institution of learning for 
women which provides for them the 
-extensive facilities and broad culture 
furnished bv at least a few institutions 
for young men. Many feel that the 
greatest educational needs o f the south 
to-day is an institution that will pro­
vide for young women as thorough an 
education and as broad a culture as is 
provided for young men at the Univer­
sity of Virginia, the Vanderbilt, or 
Johns Hopkins—an institution that will 
not be in competition with any existing 
female college in* the south, but will 
hold itself above them all by establish­
ing and rigidly maintaining high condi­
tion of entrance as well as graduation, 
and whose pride will be the high qual­
ity of the work it does, not-the number 
of pupils it enrolls, though numbers 
would also come in 1 due course of time. 
The active, earnest, vigorous young 
womanhood of the south is demanding 
such an institution. Surely a demand 
so just and a need so widely and . 
seriously felt can. not go long unmet* 
Where is the philanthropist who w ill 
bless his own and succeeding genera­
tions', and make himself immortal in 
the good ho will do, by giving the 
young women of the south a Smith 
college, or a Wellesley,' or a Vassar? 
Is it  possible that a million dollars 
could bo spent in any way where it 
would accomplish more good than in 
founding such an institution for tho 
daughters o f those noble women of 
whom we have written.—W, F, Fillott, 
in The Century. ■,
A  Woman Civil Servant. 1
Miss Creswcll the postmistress of 
Gibraltar, is an official who has a very 
important-part to ^>lay in tho regular 
, business o f tho colony. She is the su­
perintendent o f the government tele­
graph office, and for tho last five years 
has had sole control o f the post office, 
with a large staff under her, and 
branches at Tangier, Magzagan and 
other towns of Morocco. Miss Creswell 
gets $2,800 a year and occupies tho 
unique position o f being a female .civil 
servant. - '
DOINGS OF WOMEN. _. .
A young lady, tho daughter of a min­
ister, has recently been appointed a 
“ pastor's aid” at St. Paul's Church, 
Chicago.
A young Mohammedan woman, Dr. 
Razai-Koulairof, from the Crimea, has 
just passed her examination as doctor 
and surgeon in Odessa.
Martha  J. L amb, the writer and edi­
tor, is a member of twenty-six learned 
societies, _ some o f which have never 
before admitted a woman! -
Dil Mary  C, Lower,!., a graduate o f 
the Boston College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, lias accepted the chair o f 
physiology at Mount Holyoke college,
A  union o f a benevolent and protec­
tive character is contemplated by the 
Waiter girls of Chicago. There are 
about five thousand girls serving as 
waiters in the hotels and restaurants 
in that city.
Mrs. Owens, tenement-house inspect­
or in Chicago, has reported to the chief 
inspector that the proprietors o f the 
“ Boston”  store, in .response* to her re­
quest,'have fitted up a new and well- 
appointed lunch-rdom for their women 
employes at an expense of several 
thousand dollars.
T here are two very expert and pop­
ular women mechanical engineers near 
Parkersburg, W. Va, tine o f them, 
Addie F, Johnson, 19 years old, live* 
bear Tallyha She has had entire 
charge for three year* o f an engine 
which runs a grist and planitag-mllL 
She has a natural talent for machinery* 
and can take down and put together an 
engine as quickly and as deftly as any 
experienced male engineer in this part 
Of the country. The other woman en­
gineer is IdaNewettt o f Cairo, 111., who 
has been a practical locomotive engi­
neer for several years* Both are un­
married.
.  » ' . - *
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«<0NE $ OF 8 THE $ NUMBERS
Who are all day thronging our®store, and receiving the best bargains ever offered 
in Winter Goods. Blankets, Comforts, Flannel. Robes, Heavy Boots, Rubber goods, 
etc. I f  you are not one, join the crowd, and ure w ill guarantee to save your money.
» « * ' . h . . *
T H E  HEH&LtD.
AN INDEPENDENT W EEKLY NEWSPATIJR.
S A T U R D A Y , NO VEM BER 28, ’91.
W. H. BLAIR, Editor and Brop'r
? PRICE ft 1.2 ft PER ANNUM.
Coming Events.
CEDARVILLE OPERA. HOUSE,
.Mrs Laura .'Dainty, Deo 5.'
R oy A  A Willett*, Deo 31.
Swedish Ladies, Concert, Jan 8,
Qeo K  Mom*, D D, Feb 18.
Mrs. Mclntirc returued from her 
mother’s at Mansfield last week and 
after a few days rest here started for 
Knnsns City, where she will remain 
and keep house for her sons, W ill and 
Andrew.
The monthly business meeting of 
the Epworth League to night at the 
church at 7;30. All. the members are 
requested to be present as officers will 
be elected for the infilling year..
Wallace and George Barber have 
returned from Alexandria, and will 
possibly remain at home (luting the 
winter. . .
Mrs. Oglesbeq, and Misses Daisy 
.Gray and Lula Morton spent Thanks­
giving, the guests o f Miss Walton o f 
Spring Valley.
, Rev, Morton and wife have return­
ed home from Illinois.
Will Lceland has rented the Iiiff 
property on church street.
Miss May Robinson, o f Xenia, is 
the guest ot Miss Lidia Torrence.
Rev. McKenzie and- wife left for 
their home in New York yesterday.
Preaching at the Methodist church 
tomorrow ymorning and evening. 
Subject for u5ght, “ Young People 
and their work, or labor versus loaf-
mg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
an
Oysters, at Bull's.
Sweet and Sour Pickles at Bull's.
Just received a N. Y . f. Cream 
Cheese at Bull’s.
The only place in town to buy C. 
P. .Wright’s Cigars is at Bull’s.
Oysters, Celery and Cranberries 
for Tlianksgiviug at Bird’s.
AStray.
Strayed upon the premises o f the 
undersigned about two weeks ago, a 
black sow weighing about 125. pounds. 
Some white spots. Owner can have 
property bv calling on me and paying 
costs, A. O. Bridgman.
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n .
If e Have M ove I
Coal Vases at
C uouse & B ull’s.
House to Reiit- 
Mitchell.
-Inquire o fS . K .
Iu England there is a society called 
“ Israel’s Identification Association,” 
which holds that the English race are 
the decendnnts o f the Tbu Lost Tribes 
o f Israel. There are points o f resem­
blance between the Saxon and theThomas, Curnll of this place, ...., TT , . , , .
Hebrew whether they have the same old boldier belonging to company K . . . ■- - °  . origin or not.
79, O. V . I. is seriously ill. 
rades are invited to call,
Com-
Mrs. Ora Manor has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with friends in 
this place.
W ill buffield and Ambrose Fisher- 
jn g  o f Dayton paid Cedarvilie a fly­
ing visit .Thanksgiving,
Miss Mary Bratton and Ethel Fields 
spent Thursday in Springfield guests 
o f friends.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner of 
the Tarbox family was held ut the 
home o f Mr. John Tarbox.
Miss Hester Kylor o f Middletown, 
is visiting her grand-mother. Mrs 
8. E. Barber,
Ed ‘Smith and wife attended the 
“ Drummer Boy” at Xenia, Thursday 
evenning.
Spence Shepherd, now an employee 
o f the Dayton asylum, spent Thanks­
giving at home.
Bring your lard cans to my store at 
once and have them filled with pure 
fresh lard. C, W . Grouse
John Ikker and Miss Gertie Mercer, 
o f  near Xenia, were married Thursday 
at the home o f the groom, near this 
qplaee, by Rev, Warnock.
Mrs. W ill Duffield o f Dayton was 
called here this week by the serious 
illness o f her mother Mrs. Belinda 
Milburn.
The Clamp Sport hoys, who go in­
to camp at Clifton each summer en­
tertained their friends with an ele­
gant Banquet at Jamestown Thanks­
giving evening. ,
W c are informed that B. 
(?, Kidgftay, our popular druggist, 
And Miss Jennie Warner were quietly 
married in Columbus, on Thanksgiv­
ing day. The wedding was strictly 
private,only two o f their most intimate 
friends being present. The Herald 
extends congratulations.
The next Greene ceuuty W . C. T. 
U. quarterly iueetiug will be held in 
Yellow Springs Dec., 10th.
Attention Currie Post; The annual
A  petition signed by some o f our 
most influential citizens was presented 
to'the township trustees this . week 
asking that tiie -library association he 
allowed the clerk’s office so long as 
they did not interfere witli the use of
ANT) OVERCOATS
Than we want, so in order to reduce our stock will sell at or
B E L O W  C O S T .
h \ ' ' . - ■ ' *
Remember we want your trade and will give you more 
for your money than ever before. ’ A  call is all we ask.
J .  B .  L O W R T T
Opera House Block.
election o f officers for the ensuing t|,c room as a clerk’s office or a voting 
year will take place on Friday night j j, l!lcc. The trustees, after eonsultn- 
Decomber 4th. and all the members tion, granted the request o f the peti- 
earnestly requested to attend regard- tio.ners( and the library was moved in- 
less o f past rulings. j to that room yesterday. Under the
W . II.Jtliir, P. O. | constitution everybody is entitled to 
call and make use o f the readingTRANSFERS.
John Fischer to Jas It  Hardman, 
deed o f assignment.
SherifT to Henry Fetz, pnrt lots 41 
nnd 42, Jamestown,. 82406.
Geo H  Volkenand td) Herman 
Volkenand 35 a Beavercreek, 8l400.
A E  Jenkins to Arnnmcnta S Ball - 
ard, quit claim to part out-lot 4 
Jamestown, 81.
J W and J B Carey to W E  Clark, 
part lot 17 Gowdy’ ad to Xenia, 8875.
Olive Cox to Orrvillc E  Swaduer, 
lot 7 Cox’s ad to Jamestown, 8150.
Lida Arbogust to Hannah A  Brew­
er, undivided one-fifth interest iu lot 
3, Allison & Maguire’s add to Xenia, 
1200.
Geo A  Drake to James H  McMillan, 
2497 sq feet, Yellow Springs, $1500.
The French have discovered a way 
to make ship unsinknble. With an 
in significant shell o f cellulose a ves­
sel armored with two feet o f steel is in 
no more dnnger o f getting below the 
surface o f the sea than a cork, ■
Thanksgiving day in Cedarvilie was 
quiet. Union services, o f the R. F., 
IT. P., and M. E. ehurhes were held 
in the Methodcst church in the morn­
ing. Rev, Tufts preached the sermon, 
while Rev. Sprout conducted services 
at his church. The ladies o f the M. 
E, church .served dinner in ‘ Irvin & 
Williamson’s hall and were well 
pationized. In  the evening oysters 
aftd ice cream were served. A  good 
crowd was in aiteudeucc.
so long as it is not 
rooui.
taken from the
. Cranberries, at McCorkle’s.
Yellow Danver Onions, at
. * McOorkle’s.
Fresh Sorgum Molasses, at,
MeCorkle’s.
Why do you buy your coal o f An­
drew’s? Because there I  get the best 
poal for the least money.
There was' trouble at Zion last Sat­
urday night. Not at the Ziun we 
sing about, but among people .who ex­
pect to reach that city. They nre 
members of the Zion Baptist .church, 
nnd the trouble grew out o f u church 
trial which they were having that 
night. EIlifi.McMilltui was the mem­
ber arraigned and he asked permis­
sion to .make a statement which he 
was allowed to do, but during his re­
marks he was interrupted by one of 
the members, who called him names 
that he waB obliged to resent, and then 
there was trouble iu the camp. Quiet 
was restored at Inst, however, and 
Ellis left only to be arrested oil Mon­
day on a Warrant charging him with
W anted—Ladies to know that I  
am keeping a nice line o f trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets which I  am selling 
at the very lowest prices.
. J u l ia  C o n d o n .
Buy Shaker Soap, at Bull’s.
/Bananas, at Bull’s.
Tiie mnny friends o f Rev. Mr. D M  
ley in this vicinity, will be grieved to 
learn ot the death o f their baby hoy,
Thanksgiving evening. W e did not 
learn-[aiiy o f the particulars o f his 
sickness, fhe funeral scrVicts will lie jdistutbing a religious service, but as 
- v J a g p e r  this the east; was set for yesterday, theat the church in New 
morning at 11:30 oclock.
Mias Estella Turnbull has gone to 
Pittsburg, Penn., and will remain 
there during the winter.
Cards are out announcing the mar­
riage o f Marcus Slioupc, one o f tb« 
most jiopular young attorneys iu this 
county, to Miss Carrie E , Bradley, o f 
London, Ohio, to take place Decem­
ber 17th, ____________
•The fftisiciniiH’ CSnlde.
Every music teacher, student or 
music lover should have this volume. 
I t  contains 212 pages o f valuable 
musical information,with full descrip­
tion of over 10,000 pieces o f music 
and music hooks, biographical sketches 
o f over 150 composers, with portraits 
and other illustrations. Also a choice 
selection o f new vocal and instrumen­
tal imtfiie and other attractive filatures. 
Upon receipt o f  eight two-cent stamps, 
to prepay postage, we will mall free, a 
copy o f the Musicians' Guide, also a 
sample copy o f Brainard’s Musical 
World, containing |2.00 worth of new 
music aud interesting rending matter. 
Address. The S, Brai sard’s Bone Co, 
Chicago, 111.
church people had a chance to cool 
down a notch or two, aud before the 
hour set for ihe trial arrived, they 
withdrew the charge and paid the 
costs.
Clmnge of Schedule o f Paisea- 
ger Trains on the l'emnyl- 
vania Lines.
A  change in the schedule o f pas­
senger trains on the Pennsylvania 
Lines, went into effect Sunday, Nov. 
15. Uuder the new schedule the time 
o f trains at Cedarvilie is as follows: 
Depart for the West at 4.16 a. m,, 
10:14 a, m., 5:10 p. m.
Depart for the East at 7:50, a. m., 
4:26 p. m. The corrected Official 
Time Card will be given in the next, 
issue o f this paper.
W. II. T orrence , 
_________  Agent
“ What,” said a lady near hero to 
hci L'ou who had just got through ex­
plaining to her how beautifully hfe 
“ pointer” worked while out liuutin* 
one day this week. “ You feurelv do 
not call that kind of'a dog a pointer 
do you? I  always thought a pointer 
always pointed with hit tail.”
ARE Y00 A WOMAN.
WHO IIAS NOT SEEN A COPV OK
ARUHUR’S, NEW HOME MAGAZIRE,
of .Philadelphia? “ The best and cheap­
est il l u s t r a t e d  monthly ever pub­
lished in'the English language. 1,500 
pages for $1.50. ; .
Sir Short Stories aud Splendid Arlicles
by best writers on ail subjects o f  inter­
est to women. Three Months Free i f  
you tuke it now. Sample copy, lO cts*.
R o m L rx a o rd  Keccu lo .
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 
til., makes the statement that site 
caught cold, which settled on her 
lungs; slic was treated for a month 
by her family physician, hut grew 
worse. 11c told her she wa.fi a hope­
less victim o f consumption and that 
no medicine could cure her. Her 
druggist suggested Dr. K ing ’s N^w 
DUeove.iv for Consumption; slm 
aought a battle and to her delight 
round herself beiiefUled from first 
dose. She continued its use and a l­
ter taking ten hottjes, fonud Iierjti, 
sound aiul well, now does her own 
housework nml is as well as she ever 
was.*—Free trial bottles o f  (his Great 
Discovery at II mo w a y 's Drug Store, 
targ3 bottles 50;:. and C21
Happy Hooaitt.-a.
Wih. Tiimuous, Postmaster o f Ida* 
vllle, Inti., writes: “Electric Biltcls 
lifts (lone more for me than any othei 
medicines, combined, for that had 
feeling arising from Kidney audLiv* 
or trouble," John Leslie, farmer and 
stockman, o f same place, says: “ Find 
Electric liitters to4>o the best Kidney 
and Ltvor medicine, made me feel 
like a new man.” ' *J, W. Gardener, 
hardware merchant,same town, says: 
lilectvie Hi He in is just Hie thing for a 
man who is all run down and don’t 
care whether lie lit os or dies; ha 
found nctv strength, good appetite 
and felt just like K’e liau a new lease 
on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at, Ribb- 
Wa y ’s Drug 8tore. (2)
Luna Bather is convalescing and 
will be soon be able to return to her 
home.
